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the lobbying and th remedy of Insurance companies against hold up
lies generally within the requirement
j of proper autboriiatlon of all egpendl-- ;
ture vouchers, stating In , detail the
purpose for which the money
I penned, and the company should bo
'
rompIled to set forth all tha ex
penditure in an annual report to the
superintendent, of insurance. r
- .As to stock
companlea the
reconrmeDds their niutnallxa.
On the subject of invest!- tidn.
ments of life Insurance companies,
the' committee after declaring against
"syndicates." makes recommendations
for amending the law so aa to provide
for safeguarding the money of policy
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Nary Introduced, tbe ajuens, who formed In line and were la turn presented
la tbe governor and' the members of
tbe receiving party. The cordiality of
the expressions of pleasure rosd4 by
the executive left no doubt as' to his
Appreciation of the hearty cordiality
of the'Laa Vegaaa.;
,
I immeaiateiy aner tne reception, tne
gubernatorial and receiving party, the
iiembere of the, Commercial club hoard
Of 'directors and their wvs; were
Aeated at the banquet table, where a
olhtUoa waa eerved. . - '
the three. ong tablet were
froded with guests .until after mid-- ,
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Although the rooms were crowded
for dancing at first, the daneere soon
,
holder.
icsisrcnrc.
thinned out and for the last two hotira
'. Lsavea New Vork.
v
of the long evening .the daaoo waa
22..
York
New
Senator
February
t
very much enjoyed. The music fur- Trtry Cat Lova TrcJl txi frrowry
v
fading WkK if folia ee Will Plate Armstrong, with the completed cop
nished by the orchestra was excep.
lnvesof
of
the
insurance
the
report
Life Insurance on Moh Stable
tlonally fine.
tign ting committee left New York for
'',
Blii.
The. decorations of the club were
Albany today. Hewill submit t the
effective. Flag
and
document.' for final, signature to the
particularly
bunting were artistically draped, and
members oi the committee and Will
tbe tables were graced with a wealth
New York, Teb. 22.The wport of probably present the report to tie
An unfortunate and deeply regret
of greenery and hundreds of carnathe Jelat Committee of t he senate legislature today.
table
tions
of
rich
trolley car accident thia morn
Presented.
hues,
and assembly of the state of New
Report
Ing put an end to the projected
York appointed to. investigate tbe afAlbany, N. Y., February 22. The
of Governor Hagsrman and
IN
HADLIY't WHO
fair of life Insurance companies, cov- report of the Armstrong special insurOLKAHOMA APFAIPt. party to the 8cenlo Klxhway and
ers a printed pamphlet of 319 page.. ance investigating committee' wai
Trout Bprlnga, and reanlted In tha
Matters demanding: the consideration presented in both houses of the legisserious Injury of Wm. A. Euddeeae,
Oklaboma City, Oklan Feb.
of tbe legislature for the purpose of lature today. It was accompanied by
General Hadley of Miuourl la tbe president ot the Las Vecas LlSt
remedying the existing evils and es eight bills designed to carry into eftabllshlne" more securely the business feet in detail the recommendation
expected la Oklahoma City within k Power company, Wkea aliaoat at
the next day or two to get testimony the end of the line the car contain'
Armstrong made
of life rasuranc in this state are of tr- committee.
wmcn
In tbe milt of tbe state of Missouri Ing the party left the track and Mr
a
i
statement
tie
saio
la
grouped under the following beads
to
oust the standard oil company. rawly escaped plunging down a CTtsca
for
counsel
the
Hughes,
committee,
1. 'Organization of life insurance
McKeen and himself, had worked up
The
depositions will be taken before foot bank Into' a. pond of deep Water,
'
r corporations.
this
o'clock
on
four
until
bill
F.
K,
the
Bulls acting as referee ami the Mr. Buddecke, who waa on tha front
2. Control, or right of the policy
had not then finished
and
are to Include several for- platform, was thrown from the car
witnesses
morning,
holders for the election of director.
suited leave for the
He
labors.
mer
their
representatives of the Waters-Pierc- and his right leg etruck on Uta end
3. Retirement of stotk. ;.
submit
a
to
Oil company, which A'torney of a tie. His leg waa bad
committee
brcien
supplementary
4. Investment, including syndicate
which will make the proposed!
is trying to prove Is midway between tbe knee and axile,
General
report
Hadley
-;...':
..-.-v
participations.
forms of the standard Insurance life
a part of the Standard. Oil company and he also sustained a deep cut on
5. Limitation of new business.
policy to be prescribed' by law. He
the forehead.
6. Political contributions. '
Pleased With Site.
promises this repor next week. There
The car containing Governor hager7. Lobbying.
"You can't express my view regard man, Secretary Raynolds, Judge F. W.
will be a public hearing upon the
8. Limitation of expenses.
bills before the Investigating commit
Ing the alte of the proposed Las Ve- Parker. Adjutant General Tarklngton,
9. Valuation of policies.
too strongly to suit Mr. Buddecke, F. H. Pierce, Cblet
tee itsejf on Friday, March 9th, in
gas
;
'"
10. Rebates.
;
tbe assembly chamber.
me."' said Governor Hayerman to The Justice Mills, Chas. A. Bpleas, Dr. J.
11. Surrender of values.
In a statement to the newspaper
Optic this morning. '"There couldn't M, Cunningham and Max Nordhans,
12. Ascertainment and distribution
men. before the presentation of the
possibly be a finer or more advanta- who was to be host of the taffy at
of surplus.
'
ssi'd he hoped to
ArrmstonF
natural alte. I can say every' Trout Springs, left the depot at 10
geous
report,
1 3.
Remedies of policy holders or have ir uafssed before April
1 have to
15th.
say regarding reser o'clock,
to
thing
Mr. Buddecke declde
right to resort, to the courts.
Yon ought run
whicb will' defer tire annual elections
voir in a single sentence.
car to the end of the line, and
the
.
14. Formsof pollues. ,
!'.
in the mutual companies from April
to have It, and I am going to do my was on the front platform observing
15. Publicity and state supervision. 13th to November
H is' believ- Past ttrand Mastei an ardent " republican and has ever best to help you get It."
Ward.
;Thl.
tleorge
the track, when suddenly the car left
''V
It?. Penalties. ,'?";
'
efl. .''obV)lv would nullify all prox- - oi the New Mexico Blue lodge of Fret? been prominent In the councils of his
which
the rails. Only a log
M p. Ward
The committee recommends that i fes r lt inert
to t.Hla time by .Tbom- - Masonry, Steward of the New Mexico liarty In the .territory.
had been erected there prevented the,
article 11 of the insurance law be solas 'Lswson, and the policyholder?" Territorial hospital for the Insaae, Is a dry farming enthuoiust and has
car from going over the hank into
amended as to permit the formation committer of tate governors and
successful farmer, whether by; m Already, done much to demonstrate
fifteen. leet. of.
Aj.it wa the,
1st
wlthowt. capital, rlpclf
transact ;'.he '! ert. 'ei we)l
thee Vhlcb iThifttf; aatlon of "dry '7firmiu
IfeaattOmy: of' the employment of
m- was
bf the
end
lower
business of life Insurance under' limit- - fii'iwrfeV of the "ommtnW 'themselve of Ibe best known men of Kew Mexi tfry farming methods In thls'Sectlou
clined
in
that
the
climbing ut
party
. I have gathered through agents.
;
No man in the board territory is
co
to
to
had
reach the
feet
eight
jump
Section 200, permitting the
He has lived in 1js Vegas for more highly 'esteemed or more, thor
Mr. Buddecke's fall was In- t
Is
ground.
Boise,
story
February
of companies upon the co
more than "a score ot years, has ever oughly liked than George W. Ward,
published here to tbe effect that a stantly observed, and Dr. Cunning
been closely identified with her Inter- a giant in body, a prince
operative or assessment plan, should
a gentleman by nature and birth letter, written at the headquarttrs of ham hastened to bis assistance. lie
be amended so as not to permit such
ests, and has served ber In a number
the Western Federation of Miners at was carried, to the nearest house, and
is
He
to
in
and breeding.
of important official capacities.
'the
be incorporated
companies
Denver was : the foundation upon a message was sent to the nearest
future and foreign companies mder
which the detectives worked to
point where a car could be obtained.
this section should not be permitted
be
used
will
As soon as possible the Injured gen
which
evidence
the
to enter the state. In regard .to
111.,
Feb. 22.For th3
now.
Chicago,
the
tleman was conveyed to bis ' home.
charged
prisoners
against
mutual companies the follow-infourth time since the conviction of
of
Governor
the
murder
former
with
The party returned with him, although
plan is recommended:
Johann Hoch, preparations were beIt Is aald, Mr, Buddecke insisted that the conThis
letter,
Steunenberg.
,
At least five month? prior to
gun today for his execution. Hoch
was addressed to a member of the tinue the trip.
;
lists of policy holders should be apuvared in good spirits, but announcIn Silver City, Idaho, but
federation
Dr. Shaw and Dr; Cunningham at
filed with tbe superintendent of in- ed he had lost, hope and- expected
be did not call for it, and the detec- tended the Injured gentleman at his
surance, and similar lfsts should be to die.
tives secured It It Is expected that home, and upon examination found
open to inspection at the home office
"I feel fin," he said, "but I guess
this letter directed the assassination that the bone of the leg was not only
of the corporation. Voting should be will have to die tomorrow. This is
of Steunenberg and as an encourage- broken, but considerably shattered.
of Citizens
limited to those who have been in- the fourth time , I have been
near
ment to the an referred to ; other Tbe leg was set and Mr. Buddecke Is
sured at least one year before the
time.
is
it
last
and
the
guess
death,
Choice
Musical
crimes which had been committed, now reported to be suffering fcrtle and
tion and whose policies are still in I have no hope; but still, feel pretand the perpetrators of which had es- resting well. It will, however, be a
in
force when the election i held. The ty good."
Collation,
caped punishment. The name of the long time before he can leave his bed.'
manner of making nominations and
Hock was told ".hat .In m;iny quarperson to whom the letter was ad The cut In the hnd I painful, but
sizing
holding the election is provided for. ters the opinion prevailed that be indressed, was withheld. Other pttir-fro- not dangerous.
The committee fecommendn limit- tended to commit suicide and cheat
the Denver office '6f the federaThe Votces Mended beau tion are said to hav ben Intercepted,
Not In the history pf Las Vegas has gram.
ing the amount of new business which the gallows. He lauirhed 'heartily vat
'Hch of the larger
'occurred a' more brilliant social func- tlfully and th rare "melody of tbe se and it Is said thee letters havp bofn SINGER COMPANY PLANS
companies may the sugjxeition.
MONSTER BUILDING
one
to
hundred
own
he
asked.
life?"
Jake
and fifty million,
tion than the reception and musicale lection was fully brought out. Mr, used in socnrlng damaging statement
"Me take my,
dollars .yearly, anl that no company 'VVl:y that, you know; would be a
tendered to Governor Herbert ,1. Robert C. Oortner, who played an ln- - from one prisoner under arrest.
i
"New Ywtk. Fb. 22, The Singer
he called by courtesy
of gnilf. I nn a soldHr. and Hagerman last night by (he Commer- gtrument-whicdoing business in the state,
shaH
conipiinif-sManufacturing company filed plana
whv sl:ouM f not be 'brave find drop! cial club. Although it. was exclusive. a mandolin, but the like; of which
in excels ,of Cfri tain prccribcd from the scaffold if I "in 'Innocent?"-many had Lever before seen, mada a UNIVERSITY CELEBRATES
yesterday with ltul)dl,ng Superinton
Jy a club affair, fully 600 of the
BIRTHDAY dent Murphy for a structure .which
WASINGTON'S
well
as
decided
artistic
Las
work
Ills
Contribution
hit.
insurance
of
Vegas,
by
limits.
ptople
wj
'
ub.
will be higher than all existing
and
for political purposes NATION'S BRIDAL- PARTY
as 'quite 'a.nmnber of dlsflngtiishe'tl end .in the highest
ky.
Vhlladelphln,
corporation
foriJddcn.
encore.
Mrs.
'b
ton's
were
The
should
rousinK
birthday was observed by the Kcrajmra by 200 or more fett, and
pres- brought" him
'Strictly'
ARRIVES IN CUBA. people from outride points
ent.
committee recoinment thft iwssaee of
The decorations; the refresh-- . Chns. kohu nccomnanSil with her University of Pennsylvania wjih th will h about f'uty fet higher than
measure to
Havana. eehi uary 22. The teamr menus the orchestra and the gowns? usual brilliancy and pleatdng. effect. rustottuify .university day exe'rclnes the WaxbitiKton monument. Accomunqiivocal .v)l
failed to respond at the academy of mufcic, conferring panying the Improvement of piop;jty'
Mrs.
remedy .this lobbyintr. Nothing
V.a.'cot. hovfrg on Uari Mr. an:l Jlw. are all worthy, of special notice, while
givt-nbut honorary degrees Ujmn public men which it alrea'ly owns, adjoining It
by the 'Investigation .decerves Xk'hoias .LonRtforth and Edwin V. thf riitislcal program given has not to the
While the Moreen, the new- American minister often been surpassed lu this territory, thfl audience enjoyed to the full her bpjng a pan of tlie celebration. Dr. present building at llrondway ami
more , serious attention.
will
committee discovered there bad been to Cuba, ."arrived
this mornltr Daucing followed the formal features admirably rendered 'soprano'- tlouble Henry Van Dyke, ..'professor of ..Eng- Liberty street, the cmipaany
and the World Is lish liferattire at Princeton univer- erect over tbfl center of the enlarged
a larpe amount of lobiO'ln.? on
The !Atigwo.rt.h will and lasted until 1:30.
number,
from F'.orlda.
of the" absence of necefsjg-The guests were met at the door by Mine,1' and "Beat T'pon Mine. Little sity, was the orator of the day. His structure a towr of forty , stone,,
remain aliotit a week.
a commit tee, who eweorted them to the
Mrs. Rankin's exceptionally topic was: "WaHhimrlon and the. Men which will rlw to a helghih of 693.
ami lack of propw vouchers
'
Who Stocl ' With Him."
Poch
of
A.
Another
room
vlfe
sweet
committee
Oran
and
and
..unable to
rich voice has
then. committee has.-lithas.
dressing
fct, 10
trac the money The legislature owes fello. Idaho, arc In the 'it.y to remain ushered the guests to seats In the bfen heard to better advantage. Mrs.
it. to Itself to stop as far us possible for 'oir.e time.
aialn club room. It soon became ap GHi accompanied la perfect taste
-vi
parent that, all hough every foot of ,The sflrrlng melody of "Comrades
available room had betn utilized for In Arms' held the audience in genu'
were ine enjoyment aa It was rendered by
seals, that the accommodation
insufficient and many of the gentle- a doublo male quartette consisting of
men found that eve standing room Messrs. Buddecke, Barnes, Thresher,
;
was at a premium.
Nash, Kinked McNary, Browne and
The next attraction for ibe peopkj and green, the Indian costumes will
The Las Vegaa 8ymphont orchestra Larkln. Aa an encore the gentlemen
' "The Stein
of
this cKy will be the Bazaar of Nu be typical In red and brown. The
with
the
fine
musical
the
program
sang
Song
opened
ed. Every effort Is being made to In- Bohemian Girl Overture, which was apirlL
tlona, which wfll be on In full force Turkish booth will be aflame with'
San Francisco, Cal, February 22.
temporary power' plant, but it beautifully rendered. Miss ETIiabeth - Mr. Ludwlg a. Doelle fendered a next Tneeday night at the opera vivid crimson and the Turkish
A fire early this morning In the
when the affair will be open- - ens who preside will be
uncertain
wbh the normal ondl- Cooley, a favorite piano soloist ever. double number on the piano In
rrt
n.n' mUm'
elaffcrately
1
itfcm will be restored. The origin of with Las Vegans, rendered the brilli masterly manner. 'Mr. Doelle la an ed by a grand military ball. The garbed. ,
,
.
V T
Gas It Electric company caused a ,he
, whfch
tne ant and difficult Sonata, Opus 27, No. itarommoaly brilliant and gifted ar preparation are now nearly complex
The American girls will wear white
y
loss estimated at aearly a aik building, It not positively determined, 2, Beethoven, with exquisite taste and tist, a every one who heard his solos ed, the donations are all In, the com--J With red and blue sashes. The Jap?
;
mlttee work Is well along and the anese booth will be gorgeous, the red
lion, besides crippling many cornmer-- Workmen who were In tbe building at artfEtlc finish. A tnal quartetto com- last night will bear witness,
The closing number was Fanning' work of Installing tbe bacaar Is al- - and white of that nation belag
rial and - manufacturing establish! the time say there was a flash, fol- posed of Messrs. Buddecke, Thresher,
.
McNary and Larkln.v sang "When "Daybreak," rendered by double se-tments. All the evening papers are lowed by a sheet of flame, and In,
ready, to begin.
ployed.
The ladles who will preside over
In entirely pleasing manner. '
Much pains will be taken with th
without power, even the linotypes few minutes flames broke through the Thou Art ' Nigh." In a finished and
'
An aomt after the conclusion of the the various twoths have accepted their Meilco costumes of
being rendered 'useless. Ceadles and roof. The Impression Is that some pleasing manner. 8prlng Walt?
red, white and
Mflde, rendered by Mtesdamea Rankin, program as the room could be cleared assignment. Much pains will be 'green. Country garbed girls will have
kerosene are being u?ed In many dark dynamo was overcharged and
elevators are not running, ploded. The burned elation. waa In Thresher. Oortner; Olse, Misses Roth-reb- , of chairs, Governor Hagerman, Chief taken with their costumes and with charge of the country store,
Barnes, Buddecke, Justice and Mrs. Mills, Secretary and tbe decorations. In each Instance aav
Furro,
and business l almost at a stand- - the heart of the city. During the pro-Bvery night there will he dancing
KJskel and McNary, Mra.J . W. Raynolds, Mr. and Mr. tlonal colors will be utilized In the from, 10 to 12. There win also a
person el Thresher,
stlll In some places. Nearly all the gree of the Are sixteen
faultless
accompaniment F. If. Pierce and Jndge and Mrs. P. decora lions and the national tarn many specialties, cake walk. 4rii
graph wires leading out of the were hurt, only one, William Keane, to a
inMrs.
' was
one If. Parker took their station at one Will be worn.
aerlous
by
end other attramioM
however,
McNary,
sustaining any
city are Idle, the companies having'
:
tbe--- ''
burn-Jur1
The
Italian
best
Me
on
color
.
Mr.
will
room.
ntimbere
be
side
of
prothe
Q.
to be allowed to he 4A.
white
station
red,
Ja.
from
the
power
clined
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Fourth Preparation
For Hoch's Execution
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Reception. Musicale and Ball
Tendered Governor Hagerman
Notably Brilliant Function
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and
Large and Fashionable Gathering
Visitors, Exceptional
Program,
Artistic Decorations Aid Empha
Las Vegas' Welcome to the Executive.
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THURSDAY.

LAI VC3AI DAILY OHIO
he iuHialled another wife and Ilka her
predeceaitors bbe died witlilu a few
wet-k-

A Happy Eqmq
To have a happy home you must have children,
makers. If a weak
as they are great happy-howoman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort Xo
yourself, by taking
me

Uoiantfa Itelitf
It will ease away til your pain, reduce Inflammation, cureleucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovarian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At every drug store in 11.00 bottles.
"CCS TO CASSUI
and nothing alia, to y baby girl, bow
two works old," writes Mra. J. P.
West, of Wcbklar City, Iowa. "SI
to a fine, branny hat and a art
kota doing okaly."

frwty and frankly, telling Mall your
treuUss. Wt wi amd fret advice (in
aa
plain sealed envelops). Address:
La-dt-

AdviaeryDeft.,ThtChruiioaga
Ctiittinxf a, Tann.

MadKina Co.,

BLUEBEARD HOCH

DOOAED TO HANG
Hocb in Fifteen Years Married from Ten to Thirty
Women Without Regard to the Laws and is
Also Suspected of Having Caused the Death of
a Number of women who Placed their Trust
-

inHim,

HochV Known 'Wlvaa Who Mat

then that suspicion was first directed
toward him and the subsequent Investigations of the police revealed a
career believed to be without parallel
In the criminal annals of America.
The Investigation tended to enow
that Hoch had at least fifteen wives
In ten years, and among that number
there is evidence that at least six of
them died under circumstances regarded as suspicious. The man did
not always succeed in disposing ot,
his wives without attractlg suspicion,
but be covered his tracks so thoroughly as to escape serious investi-

Mya--"

tsrlous Dsatha.

Mrs. Mary Welcher Hoch, died

Jl. 1MI

tn

Mra. Mary Becker, died

at

Bt.

Jan-oar-

y

lxuls

i02.'

Mra. Mary Schults
disappeared
from Arsw. Ind., with Hoch In 1900.
Mra. Lena Hoch, died at Milwaukee
Mra. Mary Stelnbrecker Hocb, Chicago, died In 1893.
Mra. Hoy! Hoch, died In Chicago
in 1892.

Chicago, III., Feb. 22.Evcry ,turn
.?;.".'...,,
to the law having' been ex- gation."
hausted in efforts to obtain a reprieve
The method pursued by the man
or, commutation of sentence, there re- was practically the game In each case.
save Johann He rented a flat or a house, had It
mains but one chance
Hoch from the gallows and that s furnished on the Installment plau,
en act. of elemenev by Governor Do- - and on this made love to women
neen. The execution I scheduled for whose acquaintance he made through
tomorrow morning In the Cook county the medium of newspaper advertise
Jaih A Mory r in circulation that ments. He represented to them that
rlann have been mad by friend of he owned the, furniture, and In aom-Hoch, if he has to o to the scaffold, cases (he
as well. He posed
for a sentimental appeal to the law as a man of means, and his profesat the last moment before the drop. sional sir. wtll dressed, well groomAccording to this report a wan will ed appearance served him In good
Sssh up the jraliows and tsV rfelay on stead In bearing out the assumption
the ground that he has conclusive Having Induced his victims to marry
eThVnce of Hoch's innocence.
him. his smooth manner with women
If Hoch is guilty of but a small pro enabled him, with the assistance of
portion of the crimes with which be plausible lies, to persuade them to
ha been charged he undoubtedly Is give blm their money or their proentitled to he called the modern Blue- perty. Then he would disappear or
beard. In the fifteen years that have the wife would suddenly sicken, and
flapped since he arrived In this coun in a short time die..
try from Germany he is believed to His operations extended to Indiana,
have married from ten to thirty wo-- i et. niM and Milwaukee but for the
men witnout regard to the laws in most
part, were confined to Chicago.
euch cases made and provided, f n1 Upside the woman of whose murder
he is also inspected of having caused ho was
convicted, and her sister,
the death of a number of women who whom he
subsequently married. Hoch
placed their trust in mm. His object Is known to Save had eight or ten
tn each cae is bei'eved to have been wives In
Chicago. One of these was
obtain the email tarings or Insur- Mrs. Hoyle Hoch, She died within
ance of the women,
a month uftf the marriage, under
The crime for which Horn 'was circumstances that crouse the suspitried, found guilty nnd sentenced to cions of her relatives.
While the
death was the ulleppd murder of Mrs!. funeral 'procession was "on the way
Mary MVIrfcer Hoch. who die-- In tn!
the cemetery the coroner, stopped
City January' 11,
An analysis of it and was about, to hold the corpse
her Stomach, Showed 'Tares 'Of nolson ft
n mttnnav.
Wh nrn1nrtt .1
alit to hav? bec'i- Administered
certificate
nnd talked
byjysic'an's
The woman d'ed within t lire V"
who then allowed
'V
wiM'liti sfter 'her rno rla'ce
HorV rhi hnrlu) o akW'''i.lace.- Shortly
-a month. later ..the
r',va!l h- - married' Mrs, Marie
tn.trrlejf" the- deed womatiV backer
and tils marriage nettel
winter, Mrs, F.Jneire '.Fischer. .'After''; h'lm II.Ooo. Jfer lci!.b excited torn
tti?i!j hold of $,V) which the laft'e,-.-- suspicion, imt Hoch tnatiaged to elude
h!1 Ktived from ht 'earnings at, th tiivc!lfitltin. In
Horh fitted un
It. was'rt Hat in West Flftcnth street. Jlere
val;M?, Hoch fed
known
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through the death of a former husband. Another of .he women whom
Hoch Is thought to have disposed of
was Mrs. Mary Iiecker of St. tout.
Circumstances Indicate also that two
alsters living In Milwaukee were
among tne victims or me arcn- bigamist.
Hoch's methods with such, of his
wives as he did not find It neeessnry
to otherwise dispose of is illustrated
In the case of Mrs. Anna Schmidt
Hendrlckson Hocb, one of the women
he deserted. He married this woman
in Hammond, Ind., In 1903. Two days
latter he fled wllb 1500 Which ahe bad
saved. Tbe day after the marriage
he told her he wan heir to an estate
In Oermany. A few hours latter he
hurried In with a fake cableKram
which read: "Father Is dead. Your
brother William." He told his wife
that $21,000 was coming to him from
his father" estate and. that she must
prepare to leave with him for Ger
many at once. He persuaded ber to
draw from the bank the 1500 for the
expensea of the trip. After getting
the money he hurried away to buy
the tickets and that was tbe last the
woman sdw of him.
Then the Chicago authorities start
erf their investigation Hoch fled the
city. He was found several weeks
later In New York City, where he
had already proposed marriage to an
other woman, who had a boarding
house and some money. This woman
chanced to see Hoch's picture in the
newspapers, with an account of his
crimes. She recognised the likeness
ami lost no time tn notifying tbe
piMce of her suspicions. Hoch was
arrested and returned to Chicago to
stand trial for the murder of Mrs.
Walker-Hoch- .
The chief evidence
against the accused was furnished by
Mrs. Emelle Fisher, sister of the deaJ
woman and later the wife of Hoch.
It was upon her evidence that tbe
man was convicted. Two weeks ago
the same woman created a sensation
by going to Springfield and. asking of
Governor ueneen a respite ror in?
r.nitinni1 man. declaring at the
same time that all of her testimony
;
at the trial was perjured.
MEXICAN WAR VETERANS'
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

Wnalilncton. Feb. 22 What must
b nearly the last of the national en
campments of the Mexican war., vettfl
'at
National
hotel
the
oranc
this city today, when fewer thin wA
grizzled and bent old men assembled
to celebrate the sixtieth anniversary
of the battle of Buena Vista. Out of
an arniv of 100,000 there are only
3.700 left. Many of them are bed
ri.irtfn mflnv are blind some are
crippled, and all are very old and
many very poor. A bill Is now before congress to have their pensions
Increased. The present convention
Is almost entirely In the nature of a
reunion, as there is little business to
tranact. The president of the association Is Col. Louis F. Beeler of Baltimore and tbe secretary Mrs. Moore
Murdoch of Dallas, Texas.
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Thefe are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, actios
Erntlyiin harmony with nature, when nature needs
of
ance ; und another class, composed of preparations
unknown, uncertain ana interior cnaracter, acting iempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality andexceilence is tne ever
rleasant SvruD of Fics. manufactured bv the California
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plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasantsyrup,
the wnoiesome tJaiitornian blue tigt are usea to contheir
tribute
rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh andcieanse tne system
ntlv and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- in which
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of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
m s

mt

t uill rwtm all manner of ill hnf rarommond it for uhat it reallv
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
4 There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
- their- - reputation for professional
that nearly all ot -t- hem-value
of
will
and
the
their customers too highly to offer
good
integrity
imitations of the.

mYmmL
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Genuine Syrup oil Figs
manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company Cantor nia Fig by rup Co. plainly printed on ine
tront ot every package, nice, 50c per - Dome, une sze oniy.
':

.

Tha Yellow Fewer Cerm
has recently been discovered. It, bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the system from disease germs, the most effective remedy is Dr. King's- New Life Pills. Guar
anteed to cure all diseases due to malaria poison and constipation. 25c at
all druggists.
-

The ladies of the Baptist cburob of To drw the fire out or a burn, heal.
Roswell are contemplating putting on cut Wi thou i tuny tug a scar, or to cure'
a lecture course headed by Bob
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skits
In the near future, the procecus and
diseases, use PeWitt's Witch
to go to the building fu ad of the Hazelwalp
Salve.A specific for piles. Get the
church.'
genuine. Ko remedy causes such speedy
relief. Act .'"' De Witt's tbe genuine.
at
Tender
barber shop
The Legal
Tucumcarl has been torn down
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
for the erection of a new build' Goodall.
Ing to be occupied as a drug store.
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coming all the time The newest
and swellest line that can be olv
tained in the cast, Our magazine

.

Annouuctmc'nts have .been rocfdve;!
in Koswell of tro imtmosf 'of Mis-'
Alexander Cof 011, Aaii';h'.
iff of Mr ,!nd Mrs... O, B. vottrei',
formerly of Koswell, nnd Willi.im 11.
Kaymond. Lieutenant Artillery Coi jis,
tf the United States army.
V

KOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry,

No. 6167.

Department of the Interior, Land

pp

66

CailWer

is now ready for our customers

and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting; their cards at
the office.

Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
9th, 1506.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof tn
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 29, 1906.
Gabriel Padllla.
for lot 2, B
S W 14, Sec 6, and
N 19 14, N W
Sec t, T 11 N, R 14

fenerw) bwnktnjt boatneat

traniMctd.
InUrest pwio on time depotlta,

lavuaa Donaatle and Foreign lEiohanfr.

R.

He names the following wltnesea
to prove als continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan A. Padllla, ot Ribera, N. M.;
Luis
Montano, of Ribera, N. M.;
Macarto Leyba, of Ribera, N. M.;
Atllano Qulntana. of Ribera, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Habit to be Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and crdup.xj
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counteracts any tendency, of a cold to result
in pneumonia, and If given as oon as
the first symptoms or croup appear, H
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious aivl niotn-erRive it to the little ones with a
SoM.Vy all drugfeeling ot
""
'''.'''
.,.
gists.

w

j
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

tit:

htmkM,

KALLCTT RAYNOLCS,
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Another one of the disappearances

u
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of women credited to Hoch Is that
of Mrs. Mary Schults of Argus, Ind.,
whom ho Is said to have married tn
lwoo and killed or dessert ed after ob
taining the money she had coma Into

UBE
OF

after marring.

Ufrier lb name of 8chnild, married
Mrs, Mary Henililckson. He left her,
he says, and after lawyers told him
she had obtained a divorce he mar
ried Mrs. Welker, Mra. Welker died
a month utter piarnave, and it wa
ber death that brought Hoch to the
end of his rope.
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RAILROAD NEWS
Hurrimnu Intercuts liuve purchased
seventy acres of land on the water
frunt at Tacoma for too Harrlinau's
chief terminal on Puget Sound.
The Grand Trunk Pacific railway
rormpuny lias decided to name It
terminus to be conntructed on the Purine coast, "Prince Rupert,'' in honor
of the explorer.- - The name was chos-e-

from
tition.

12,(M0

submitted for

n

compe-

The Wabash railroad company lias
a deal for a large tract of
lund at Justin, Ohio, where the new
hops of the road will be built In a
short time, The total coat of the
yards and shops will amouut to about

cdosed

$1,000,(VM),

Instead of stopping at Shoshone,
Wyo to which point they are now
ruHhing their extension from Casper,
In order to accommodate the reservation rush next 'June, the Chicago St
Worth western road will build right
through to the Pacific coast, entering
.Idaho a little south of the Yellowstone park.

tive Kahn provide that any person
or derails or makes
who obstruct
an unlawful assault upon any railroad train, railroad cars, or railroad
locomotive operating within any place
subject to the jurisdiction of the
United Slates with the Intent to commit murder, robtwry, or auy other
felony, or to make an unlawful assault upon any person luwfully upon
vuch train, shall be punished us follows: If the death of any person Is
caused the offender shall suffer
death; if death U not caused he
shall bo Imprisoned from fllve to
twenty years. And any person who
aids, or incites another to commit
either of the offenses mentioned shall
be deemed a principal offender, It Is
alo provided that upon the trial of a
person charged with the violation of
this act it shall, not be necessary to
prove, nor shall it be deemed material to a conviction, that the defendant or defendants Intended to effect
the death of or to rob or commit a
felony upon or against any particular
person, but it shall be sufficient it it
is proved to the satisfaction of the
jury that as a result of such unlawful
act wome person or persons had been
killed, robbed or injured, as the case
may be, or that such act was
with the design to commit any
crime,
,7

President Ripley of the Santa Fe
system says, on the subject of proposed rate legislation by congress,
that the Hepburn bill does aat please
him to a great extent, and assert
Railway Meetings for 1M6.
that its passage will place the pwer
Following Is a list of some of the
of administering the rate affairs of conventions of railway officials .and
great corporations la the hands of a employes to be held during the year
"political body.' .
1906:
March 15 American association of
Announcement Is made that the General Baggage Agents, at Los Anvuivagu, mimiiunce 9C 01, ruui rail- geles, Cal.
road company win build a branch line
March 20 American Railway Ento Iron River, Mich., as soon as the gineering and Maintenance of Way
work can be done in the sprlig.
association at Chicago.
this territory, wbich contains
April 2 National Convention of
rich mining properties, has been Railroad Commissioners at Washingserved exclusively by the Chicago ft ton, D. C.
Northwestern road.
April 25 American Railway Association at Chlcagp, III.
May 8 International Railway GenThe announcement that the Santa
Fe railroad company has purchased eral Foremen's Association at St
the Rock Island stub line from Ituck-lin- , Louis, Mo.
May 10 Eastern Association of Car
Kai., to Dodd City, Kas., is reOfficers at Washington. D. C.
Service
comas
in
that
it
significant,
garded
Association of
May 15 National
pletes the Jink in the proposed Santa
Fe air line from 'Denver to the Gulf Car Service Managers at Denver.
of Mexico, via the recently purchased Colo.
May 16 Freight Claim Association
Denver, Enid & Gulf In Oklahoma.
at St. Louis, Mb.
May 17 Association of TransportaMaking Coal Experiments.
A coal test is being made at Gal- tion and Car. Accounting Officers at
lup, wbich, if it proveB a success, will Denver, Colo.
be a great saving to the Atchison, : June 19 Train Dispatchers' Asso
Topeka & Santa Fe and the mines ciation of America at Buffalo, N. Y.
June 19 American Association
from which the company buys coal at
Local
was
Freight Agents Associations at
which
coal
that place. Formerly
" "T
ued by the Santa Fe was that caught Montreal, Canada.
Master
Builders' As
.13
June,
Car,
v
.
, in a mesh of 4x1,
Inches, and a
considerable amount of the run of sociation at Atlantic City, N. J.
June 18 American Railway blaster
mine grade has been used also. This
has been expensive to the coal opera- Mechanics' Association ' at Atlantic
tor as it left less commercial coal and City, N. J.
June 20 Association of Railway
'bat little steam coal.
Superintendents' at DenA test is now being made on coal Telegraph
Colo.
ver,
x
inch mesh and, a uniwith 2
June 27 Association of American
form grade will be used, which will
Officers at Bluff
be much better to handle and can be
Y.
N.
Point.
will
leave
cost
as
it
produced at a less
October 16 American Association
all other sizes to be sold by the operof
General Pasenger and Ticket
'
ators.
at Atlantic City, N. J.
Agents
has
of
coal
of
storage
The matter
also been tested and the Santa Fe
Death List Appalls.
finds that storing coal, In bins under
Councillors 'Mi Hoff and F.
Privy
for
used
as
how
are
such
the earth,
whom the Prussian govSchwabach,
crude oil, will save the usual slackto the United States In
ernment
sent
for
ha
been
stored
age. The product
1904 to study the American railroad
was
used
when
and
months
several
exfound to be equally as good as fresh systems, have just publl hed an
on
work
theftr
haustive
findings,
purfor
tnines
steaming
coal from the
which is attracting much attention in
poses.
'
the German press.
the
that
It is more than probable
Hoff
Herren
end Schwabach make
Santo Fe will build large storage bins
under ground In which coal will be many striking comparisons of the
ofstored for future use and to tide over America and Prussian railroads,
forto
the
of
ten
the
disadvantage
coal strikes and shortages.
A test was also used on storing coal mer. They quote official statistics
under a covering of water, but this is showing that per 'million passengers
considered too expensive, as a cover- carried the American roads killed alx
twenty-nintimes
ing of earth is about as good, and the times and wounded
coal can be stored much cheaper in as many of them as the Prussian
roads.
that way.
The writers found that the average
rate in America was 2.02
passenger
'
Robberies.
Train
To Suppress
cents
mile,
per
against 0.98 cents in
Representative Kahn of California Prussia, while freight
rates nominally
bill
prohas Introduced in congress a
0.78 cent per ton per mile
average
viding for the suppression of train in the United States against 1.36 cents
robberies in the United States. Within Prussia.
in the pa-- t two years some twenty-fivThis comparison, the authors afand more, different "hold-upfirm
is fallacious because it ignores
have taken place on trains in the
essential facts. The American
some
west, not a few of them resulting in
atatlstics,
say, include freight
the death of one or more passengers carried for they
the railways themselves,
of
loss
consideror trainmen and the
Prussian statistics show
able wealth by passengers and ex- while; the
On the other hand,
freight.
pay
only
press companies. There is no way of the American statistics exclude high
meting out punfshment to the offen- class
goods carried by express comder; so sure to stop this species of
which class is Included in the
crime as a severe penalty and a cer- panies,
Prussian
figures.
tainty that it will be Inflicted.
Furthermore,
they say, the AmeriThe bill Introduced by Representscan roads receive immense sums for
carrying the mails and the Prussian
lines almost nothing and besides the
latter carry a volume of postal packages, for which the American roads
"
OF 53 YEARS
get large extra sums from the express

THE

No matter how many magazines you read, you must read THE
SCRAP BOOK the biggest monthly magazine ever published.
THE SCRAP BOOK is big every way big enough for $o million

'

2

Railway-Accountin-

-

--

.

-

$

readers broad enough, roomy enough, brainy enough, human enough,
to grip the interest of every person in the United States who can spell
out the alphabet. Whoever you are, THE SCRAP BOOK is for you.
We can't tell you half, but here are a few titles at random :

WANTED Good stenographer, etth
prt of time in of
flee. Apply Raywood 4 Roberta Co.

r sex. to work

Child
Plain aewlng.
a
Ready
clothes
ren's
specialty.
made underclothing and oahy ctothas.
Mrs. J. A. Orief. Colorado 'phone, 1M
WW
'
Red., Brtdta street.

The Moment of Decision Roosevelt and Labor Unions Money
Among the Ancients Rhymes of the Bards of Graft The Devil and Tom
Walker When Fate Casta the Dice Preservation of the Human Body
The Coins of Caesar A Horoscope f the Months Superstitions of the'
Theater The Companions of Jehu What the Prophets tar about 1906
Benjamin Franklin The Progress of Women, and a hundred others.

WANTED

FOR RXNT,

of all the cugazines packed into csa and

FOR RENT On furnUhed
eltctrto light and bath,
Seventh atreet
FOR RENT A nice furnished
room, 1003 Mora avaaua.

THE SCRAP B003.
have some idea of the pastness and variety
SCRAP
THE
to
BOOK
sooner or later.
read
is
going
Everybody
The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year
On all neve stands or from tho publisher

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 175

het,

of the Methodist church South, at
Roswellfl preached his first ' sermon
to his new charge
Sunday evening
and made an excellent Impression. rf?
comes from Dallas, and wilt move his

family here shortly.
T Curt a Cold In On Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
it fails to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c-

30.

Las Vegas Art Souveulr on sale
at The Optic office.

Spocial Cash Sale

D. & R. Ge System
Santa Fe Branch.

M$sHa

That Will Save You Monty
'
Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
11.00.
16
lbs..
Sugar,
25 lbs. corn meal, 55c.
Swandown flour, 50 lb.; sack. 11.25.
Diamond M Flour, 50 lb, sack, $1.25.
Liberty Bell flour. 60 lb. sack, 11.50.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.50.
8 bars of soap for 25c.
Butter; 30c and 35c.

RICHMOND'S

CASH

.

FOR SALE.

latent

Mo, 71.
December lOta. MA,

BAIT SOCHI
MUes
No.

;

m

,. M0.S8S

L... .Btate re.. ..Ar..l;p
.hapanoU. L...- - t.iMpa
W:Mp..4.I...
Rnbado . Lr ...1I4Bdb
Mlpm...JS.l

11:00

am.... 0.

CAG DALtt
This Remedy la a pselfle,

Jmita . L...U0.JB p at
Tree PiedraeLv.. .10 DO p m
:Mpm....l..L
6:4ft p m . ia6.Lr ..Antnaito - Lt ... :10 p
P SB
l:Kpmia..Lv.. ..AlNaoMc.4v
L.V....1I At p m
.Paeblo
:4B
8pg.I.v- - 0 p s
7:30a m...40I...Ar

.beam

..

FOR SALE One good frame teat,
good 000k "
atove. Apply Mrs. E. O. Speak; 1S31
M15
Seventh street.
Several
8AIJC
FOR
pieces dlalas
room furniture and rug. 811 National
'
'
"
O
ave.
FOR 8 ALE Fine piano, cheap tor
cash. J. O. Johnsen ft Son, uadertak
era.

wan socm one heating stove, on

l--

.Lt ... Tttpsa

1

Trslas etop at Kmtmdo tor diaaer wheat
atletaotlort.
Sura to Civ
FOR SALE One piano, a library
toad maala are served.
cowmen we
OIVBS MLNir AT ONOI.
a bras bed and music cabinet.
At Aatoaltsfor Dttiaago, tlUvertoa, sad la table,
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects tha termadlaiepolDte.
Lumber Co.
Sharp
diMSsed membrane. It cum Catarrh and
Al AUidom for Ueaver, Paeblo and later
swum
the
Head
Cold
UedikM
in
rtMdara
drives away a
point via eftaer
quickly.
FOR SALE Ticket
to Western
via La Veta. pm or thx narrow nun via
Bettores the Senses of Taste and Smell. lino
office.
Missouri.
th!
at
BaUda, makiaa the eotlre trip In cur llrni as
Inquire
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs. panto- throash vbaaaMM Kn ! Vnawe
absorbed.
and
ereneu.
nostrils
on
uroeae
sUoforsll
the
into
Applied
poian
ranee telephone line
A long-dls- t
Largs Size, 80 cents at Druggists or by 8. K. Booram. 0. r. a.
10
cents
mail.
Denver. Uola
be built from Tucumcarl to the town
mail; Trial Sise,
by
A. 0. BaSmby,
'
ELY BROTHERS, SS Warrtn St. New Yet.
of Quay.
'

-

lto.

GROCERY'

Cor. Twelfth and National ats.

it to bring

people to your .tore to inspect yoUt tree. A$25aX)
advertitttnent in The Optic might not tell a Dollcr't worth of
&zs
to a re&der, but it will ccrtsinly ouse cuay to cs!s to be thowiv

LumbJigo.Scitica

,

.

Prtf
Aff

1

CtvZfst

7to C?o Up Co Vcz
your clerks do the rett. Get buty tnd try to dispels of thxt cli ctsek
during thit month. No one wants 10 carry orer hit eld ctodz. AcV
verttse in the Daily Optic and make a buxy bee hire cf your ctcre.

(

X

e

Our Ad Writer lo HczttrcSy cl

s

VctO:zzzJ

.

m

The Best Sign

OUR DEPUTATION

.

'

HOSTETTER'S
i

will do you a worltl of good. Thousands have Already keen cured of
pitch ailments as Pot Appetite, Indigestion, Flatulency, Costhrenese, Dyspepsia, Colds, Grippe, Female Ills and
General Debility. Don't fall to try it
today.

A lot of cotton will be planted In
the vicinity of LaVe Arthur
thl
spring, n tracts of from 16 acm
down. The Whltehorn Lumber com
pany. It selling tha swd at cost to
encourage piantlns.
,

--

M
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FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at 1MT1

Tine Table
I

CLY'O

e

the Prussian lines was 65 per cent
that. of the
higher .per mile than
American roads. If condition Were
equalized at all on these points Herren Hoff and Schwabach think that the
American average for freight would
be 1.41 cents per ton per mile and
that of Prussia 0.995.

2103

FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished for light housekeeping. 70
'
Main avenue.

.Bimnc. Lv.JlJIosi

"

cost of construction of

fratt

1

-

.

companies.
The original

MM

FOR RENT Two furnished room
for light housekeeping. Inquire W1
MM
Tllden at.
furnUhed
FOR RENT Three
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
in rear, 223 Orand ave. Vegas 'phono

fifth Ave., New York

Rev. J. W. Smith, the new pastor

,

Is back of every bottle of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters and stands
as a
strong guarantee of Its wonderful merit. If your, stomach Is disordered,
liver inactive, or kidneys weak, one
bottle of

room,
' 1(19

.

1-- 2

1--

WANTED tilrl for general housework. Mrs. W. U. Haydun. 811 Na2110
tional ave.
WANTED Young man, 30 years of
age, to collect and sell; must furnish
team and satisfactory , references.
Splendid opportunity for right man.
Address or call at Singer Sewing
Machine company, 622 Sixth St., U
Vegas.
WANTED An experienced sals-ma- n
for general store, who can apeak
English and- Spanish. Address A. B,
Care of The Optic.

BOOK..

latrine the heart

Young girl to help with
Apply 1005 Slxfh street.

2106

Magazine

Here-tofor- e

2

Wanted
housework.

Qrtatist

v

In

at the rat

WANTED.

The

d

com-'taltte-

this column will
f 6 ont
per lln par Insertion or 20 fm ptr
line per week. Count til word t
the Hn. To Insure insertion In clasal.
fled column tda must b In tha com.
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. an day
of Insertion,
Advertlssmsnts

be charged for

Plan for it now. r Why not ace the maifnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pup;et Sound
of Aaerica," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building-- St. Louis. Mo.
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Reports from every part of New enterprise. He is Interested In the
it lurks In dark corners.
Mexico promise one of the most National Fraternal Sanatorium to be poor,
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In the United 8utes upwards of
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or sheep this year may receive
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from
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New
ous year In the history of
Mj) Scenic Highway, and .In everything
that .Las Vegas Is depending upon, to sumption. In Germany the number of our handsome 1909 Calendar, repre
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every year Is nesrly the same;
v-i advance her Interests,' The welcome deaths
fog hunting scenes dons la
nd In France the figures stand very seating
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Every community has Us little army
pfetes the Important business and ad welcome Js. none the less cordial, beCLAY ROBINSON 4 COMPANY,
journa by the middle of May, or alts; eau; tue city reattzea that it is re of victims of the disease, but they are
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me,
OotnpUU Line of Aaaolf 8otp AJwaya on Hsuid
Seen only tn ones and two and, make
until the dog day." ,
celvlQg a sincere friend as well.
H
no Impression. Could they be massed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
CHARIVARI ROWDYISM.
and all the armies brought Into one
Lag Vegas la very much In earnest
composite picture, what a harrowing
about securing that government resOn Rtilroxd TncK.
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New tscxico
Homestsad Entry No." S187.V
The fact that not even the daught Sight. they would presept! ); .'J
ervoir and Is much encouraged by the
Ofof
the
Land
Interior,
There are; many chronic diseases Department
' promise of the personal
ef; Of the president of the United
States escaped the attentions of a well known to the people, which are fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Jan'
of Governor Hagerman.
- f' ';,! 'vtf'"-""nary 29, 1906.
Charivari party tfie night after her tuberculosis,' but travel under aliases.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloNew York her at least one Dago wedding Indcates that Americans The real character of these diseases
wing-named
;
settler has filed notice PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE
who has an Inkling of the right way have something yet "to learn In the is never auspecteiL
Scrofula nearly always is due tb of his intention to make final proof
to deal with the - notorious "black way of propriety and good breeding.
Application for Grating Permits.
hand." He ehot the "black hand" av the Kansas Cilv Journal with the growth of the tubercle baccillus In support of his claim, and that said
man who tried to scare him Into giv- truth and force. It Is umall wonder In lymphatic glands. Lupus ia tuber- proof will be made before the register
GO TO THE
Notice Is hereby given that all ap
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
If foreigners look down on this cottn culosis of the skin. White
ing up his money.
for permits to graze cattle
swelling
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try as a land of vulgarity and par is tuberculosis of the bone. Spine March 8th, 1906, viz.: Adelaldo Lo and horses within the Pecos River
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tailoring, the fit, the style; and it shown in the wear.
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Publication
here from Thou,
Andres Buca of Las Concha i U in
the city today.
F, X. Lee, the A mole soap man, 1
Jn the city today.
W. P. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
claim agent, la here today.
Jerry Leahy of Baton spent yester
day afternoon in the city on legal

Oklahoma City, OkU., Feb 2;
The alumni of th University of Michin Oklahoma and Inigan, re.ldi-ii- l
dian Territory, met here tn1ay Tor the
puriMine of flfiX'tiui au orsunliutlon
Philadelphia. Feb. S:'. The Itnlver-sltof Pnnsylvanlu, In acconluno.)
with the custom It inaugurated more
than a century awo, observed
blitliiluy todiiy ly holding lu
aunuul I'niverstty Day celebration.
The exercises of the day were hfltl
In the Academy of Music, whither li
faculty and student, In cap and gown
marched from the university campus.
The oration of the day was delivered
Van Dvke of Princeton
by Dr.
Honorary degrees were
conferred upou a number of person

y

Sixth Street

519

of note.

F. L. Whllillo U

.

business, v
J. Ciaudto' "Muitinet!, 'deputy district
clerk ot Union county, is here from
Clayton on raininess.
. w imam v.
mgiey, an attorney oi
Raton, arrived la the city yesterday
on business In the dhtrlct court.
Dr. H. M. Smith has been giving his
new Reo touring car a tryout on the
streets,. It is a beautiful machine.
Mr. J. 8. Reynolds and his son, Atcame up
torney .H. P. Raynolds,

Feb.

The very excellent .publication of
the bureuu of Immigration, entitled
"Ho to the Land of Sunshine," has
proven so popular that the first edi
tion was rapidly exhausted, and the
second edition is now coming from
the press. The editors, Col. Max
Frost and Paul A. F. Walter, have
thoroughly revised the second edltlon and broaaht It up to date, to
January 1. The book as It will short
ly appear contains 226 pages of text
and an equal number of full page.il'
lustrations. It Is printed on a good
quality of paper and the work is s
great credit to the editors and pub
lishers. It is worthy of mention that
every page of proof has been read
four times and the book is as nearly
perfect typographically as it can be

...'''

.'
made.
.'
or. two.
will
1000
new
.
.
.
.day
edition.
Of
the
copies
r a.. ntMowm iu, wuj fm-mmra. u.
be handsomely , bound In board's' and
Rev. C. E. Holcomb of Topeka, is in
2000 copies in pap&r. Six hundred of
the city on a visit to ner sister, Mrs.
the better binding win be sent to
'
'

'

'

mm-

e

M.

.l.

..

;
Weightman.
The Mlases Black of Pittsburg, Pi.,
are the, guests for a few days of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O. McNary.
The young ladles are on their way
to California.
H. C. Applegate, the well known
traveling salesman for the dry goods
firm of Ely k Walker of St. Louis,
is in the city today. He makes Las
Vegas about once every six or eight
weeks.
J. P., Bracket!, a Raton contractor,
who will submit proposals to the county commissioners for the building of a
cement bridge over the Gallinas, between the', city and town, ia down
from Raton accompanied by 'his wife.
Mrs. J. E. Moore and her brother-in-laRobert Moore, both of whom
have been seriously ill for some time,
.

Delegate Andrews for distribution to
every member Of .both bouses of con
gress and to the chiefs of the gov
ernment bureaus. One hundred copies have been put aside to be
to the loading libraries or the
United States. One copy will be sent
tt each territorial official. This wjll
about exhaust (he 1000 copies of the
better binding. The remaining 2000
will be distributed
bound
by the bureau of immigration and the
railroads, to advertise New Mexico
and stimulate Immigration.
The expense of the publication !?
borne out of the appropriation' of th
bureau of Immigration, of which Col.
Frost is secretary.
The Land of Sunshine sets forth
Invery inviting form the attrac
tiveness of this territory and its dis
tribution will undoubtedly ; Interest
remain for 'six months, seeking the many prospective homeseekers and
'
benefit Ithat will come 'from rest and investors in this section.
,
change of altitude.
Felix' ,Kalb left this, afternoon, on INTERSTATE COMMERCE
No. for Grand Canyqn, Ariz.,' where
. BILL, 18 INTROOUCEO.
be will spend a couple days sightWashington, Feteuary 22. Senator
seeing, returning to Las Vegas on
wTTT
KnoX
v'tJif
tirf
Monday?
'today' IntrnoncM his interstate
'Tuesday
commerce bill. Tt broadens the house
to his home in Chicago.
'
Mrs. Horace StU well and her sis- bill and contains a provision for a
review by the couVW'of the, orders
ter, Miss Hazel ,Browne.of. Anderson, of
the interstate commerce cdmmls
Las
made
have
who
many
Ind.,
Vegas
slon.
friends during a brief visit, will leave
In the morning for California. Miss
Rogers' Party.
Browne Is an old school friend of
R. Rogers Is onb of the
Henry
Mrs. Edward Raynolds.
most prominent figures In the new
party. Chicago Rec- Herald.
ord
in
This
sun-plie- d
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San Miguel IMatioral Bsnliij.
of Las Vegas
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2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
'!
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
i
V
500 to 1,000 lbs.

"
"
CaYSTAL ICE CO.. i
smarm

25c per hundred,
35c
1
50c
"
75c

Less than 50 lbs.

kfefho C VJctb

;

C. A. McnnLLAHs

Ilcrris Real Estctc Co.

H.EAL ESTATE. LOANS AND n,ENTALS
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sem 4 mim from Iowa.
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ranch for taU I 4 diIIm troai Iowa,
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fTum town
miUm
10 sera, t
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The fourth bi
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milw from Sown.
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About S,f.00 bred ewes at $(.50 per
We also hare some apltndid bargains in houses nod lota for sale.
head will be at Belen, Valencia coun'
S room hou with bath for real.
ty, New Mexico, March 5th. Will sell
gome good btnoM proposm.es. ,
v
In lots to suit purchaser. Average ot (Mi na no If too wUh to bar or ..11 or rant. All tairhioeoaooraiM
btutlaoM. IS. City. She
"
...",....-,- ,'
the herd. ' Guaranteed young ages and ellmsi. etc., eboorfaily siwwerod.
97. Rosoneo, S5.
La,s Vegns. Phono-Off- ico
no scab. Write J. H. Nations, CI
Paso, Texas.
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$50 REWARD.

For Information leading to arrest

9.

and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any other 9
property belonging to the Las Vegas
Power company.
Railway

Peoria. 111.; Feb. 22 An unpreced
ented demand for tickets ia. evidence
of the unusual public interest mani
fested in the annual banquet of the
Creve Coeur club tonight. Thomas
W. Lawson of Boston is io be the
chief centre of attraction and the interest in his speech Is heightened by
the announcement .thatbe -- JUJ .ak.--,
6ne of his characteristic attacks on
"the system." Other eminent speakers to respond to toasts are Admiral
Schlev and Congressman J. Adam

I

President

W. A, BUDDECKE,
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Did you ever stop to consider that
Jdijef not pay to buy. Inferior good,
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The saddest thing in life is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience u
comby neglecting to save towards a
in the golden days of youth.
petence
This rhe Plaza Trust ana savings osm
l7
busy pays"t4 per cent Interest, '

-

.

.
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Bede of Minnesota.

Maato

Uco
KlyCoita.
from Pur DtsXIlM Wsvtor.

pa i CEs

.

After March 1st, Rosenthal halL
Kansas City. Mo Feb. 22. Pur
will
rent by the night, week or month.
W.
suant to the call ot Chairman
J.
Evans the members of the democratic
POIT SALE.
state committee assembled in confer
and
Bargains in city properties
enee at the Midland hotel .today to ranches.
...
determine the tipe and place of the
state nominating and Judicial conven
tions. Jefferson City. Sedalla, Cap-- i
Gtrardleu and Hannibal are applicants
for tlje conventions. It is probable
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
that the conventions will be held late
In June or early in July.
Toledo. 6 Feb.
ennial convention. of' theOhlo Y. M.
C. A., which opened today in the new
association building here, is the largest in point of attendance ever held
Several
by the state organization.
score of delegates from points
throughout tne state arrived today
and many more are on their way.
Among the notables scheduled for ad'
dresses during the three days the
convention will be In. session are
Montague of Virginia Mv
yor Weaver of Philadelphia, and Ernest H. Abbott of the Outlook."

:
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PAID VP CAPITAL. SSO.OCO.00
8hv your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vegas Having Rank, where they will bring you an la.
rome, "Kvery dollar' saved U two dollars mads." No deposils reoeivsd of less than St. Interest paid ou
,
all deposit of W and over.

South Sharon. Pa., Feb. 22. Con
..'
1,1.1
siderable Interest Is manifested in
Six room furnished house on ."to
the fight to be pulled off here tonight tlonsl avenue.
between Benny Yanger and Clarence
Seven room furnished house on Na
Forbes, both of Chicago. Yanger Is tlonal avenue,
the favorite in what little betting
Four room house on Rallroal aven
being done on the result.

Lexington Ky., Feb. 22. Lexington
surrendered today to an "Invading
force of enthusiastic Y. M. C. A.
workers gathered from many points
for the annual state convention. Reports prepared by the several officers
show' the past year to have been one
of gratifying progress for the association In Kentucky. The convention
and
2111 will be. in session several days
an Interesting programme has been
house, prepared.

1630 First day of public thanksCake Walk, Duncan opera
giving in Massachusetts.
February 22.
1664', Treat? of Pisa between
The Metric System.
France and: the Pope.
1732 George Washington born.
When the metric system is adoptel
17C6
British stamp act repealed.
will that familiar phrase be remodel1819 James Russell Lowell born. ed to "So! Kilo times,, nor 7 Utlca
Died August 12, 1891.
Observer.
1837 Ships Jane and Margaret lost
LOST In town, 10 guage hammer
off Isle of Man; 206 person perished.
meet.
Bora
shot
1845
smiui
gun. . Finder will be rewarded
Sidney
:
1771.
by calling at Lobby Restaurant.
'
1847 Battle of Duena Vista,'
A young lady would like a position
1862 Jefferson Davis Inaugurated
as
Confederate
States,
of
stenographer. Apply to '717 Jackthe
President
2.101
1865 Wilmington N. C, taken by son street.
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D. T. HOSKINS, Cashlar.
J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President
0
P. S. JANUARY, Aast Cashter.
FRANK SPRINQEK,
9
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Depqslts
0
0
8
0
O
BANIC
VEGAS SAVINGS
LAS
THE
0
O
0 H. GOKIi President
D. T. HOSKINS, Trseeiirsf.
Hi W. KELLY, Vies President
a

state.

4

WANTED Freifli cow. 925
ave. L. V. phone 314.

Amerigo Vespucci tiled. Born

1521

March

Spokane. Vah.,
Washington 8tate Letter Carrier
assclatlon held Its anual meeting here
today for the discussion of business
relating to the association and the
carriers.
Delegates were In atteni
anre from the chief cities ,iof the
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Designed Wood Pieces
for Phyrograph Burning
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News in Brief.
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$2.00
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Grand Rapids. Mich.. Feb. 22.
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wa another Interesting
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day
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If, your dealer don't keep
Shawhan Whiskey,
were presented during the day as fol1135
remember others do.
lows: "Conscience Inn Municipal Affairs." Mayoyr Francis Hamilton of
Advsrtlsement for Mall oervlcs.
Ann Arbor: "Progress and AssociaHoi
of
Geerllngs
Henry
Sealed proposals IU be received
tion," Mayor
oh
8eveu.
Page
(CMtirtued
by the Second Assistant Postmaster
Oenerat until Feb. 27, 106, for car
1
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the" United States mall for the
We have a few slightly scratched rylnjr
to June 30,
genuine Singer Sewing Machines that term from July 1, 1906,
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the
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following
Jeased
easy
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and
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1884 Samuel Morse idled.
schedule of like running time as the
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new
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phia. Press.
Try our
states passed", by U. 8. senates r ,f""
Co."
From Las Vegas, by Anton
67220.
Fuel
f
Veaas
Light
ti.nt.
died.
'
1890 jlohn Jacob Astor
seven-rooand Meeita de Ouads
Chlco.
CasAtis,
FOR SALE A modern
j897lKew Corcoran art gallery house on
Rosa. 71 miles and bae.
convento
All
fcua
Street.
lupe
Eighth
Washington. D. C.
opened 'la
Musi be sold ulck. Tha In- CURES WORST CASES OF CA- three times a week. Colonlas to be
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s
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tTARRM.
vestment
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the minute air
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ever
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UOTEL MAXWELL
'

'

MAXWa.lL CITY,

M. St.

First class accommodatmni at ran
sonable rates. Best duck and, goose
shooting , In Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for thoss de
siring them. Invalids will be net at
the station with carriage. For par
tlculars and Las Vegas references,

2
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LAS VEGA

the other nlsbt. O'Connor
returned homo Intoxicated, shortly af
tor eight o'clock, and found tlte door
locked. According to Henry, the key
hud fallen down, and while he was
looking for U O'Connor threatened to
break In the door and breuk his bead.
He Immediately secured a weapon,
and shooting through the door, killed
O'Connor. He did not Investigate the
result of his shooting and the next
morning, when he got up, he found
the dead body of hi room mate outside, and shortly afterward surrend
ered to an officer. A witness by the
name of C. S. Crouch was also tske.i
Into custody

business, operate merchandise
stores, operate power companies, operate telephone line, build railroads,
or to do anything that I connected
with the mining business.
REDUCING EXPENSES

the result, of tbe recent fire tie.
stroytug no much of (he aupplloa of
the Albuquerque Indian school and
tbe shortness of funds ai a
the following teachers and
other era ploy en of the aohool have
been given a leave of absence uniil
tbe flrat of next year; K. M. Daganet-te- ,
teacher; Mattle Williams, assls-tan- t
teacher, and John Hillsborough,
carpenter.
As

Maryland

block,

could wish." Newbro's Ilerplolde works
on an old prlnoipte aad with a now
destroy the caue and you re.
move the effect. Herpidde destroys the
that causes dandruff, falling hair,
frm
and Anally baldness, so that with the
reune gone the rfrct eitnnot remain.
tops falling hair at once and a new
Sold
by leading
growth starts.
druggMe. 8 nd 18c. in atamp for sample
to The Herpiclde Co.. Detroit. Mich.
G. MURPHEY, Special Again.
ds-covo-

'

t.

with IiCAL APPLICATIONS, as tht'y
cannot reach the teat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
dlneuaf;, and In order to cure It you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Curs U taken internally, sol
acts directly ou the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cora la DOt a
quack medicine, It was prescribed by
one of tbe best physicians In this
country for yean and Is a regular prescription. It is composed of the
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly upon
the mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect
combination of tbe two Ingredients Is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for teste
trmnluls free.
V. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.

bt

Tbe firm of Oaker & Stoker will
Toledo, O.
shortly begin the erection of 'a san- Sold by druggist', price 75c.
itarium at Artettlu, the enterprise be Take Hall's Family 1111 1 for constlpa
CHILD'S LONG JOURNEY
ing made necessary by the constant
tlon.
Cert rude Keenaugh. nine years old, ly increasing number of consumptives
started from Santa Fe, unaccompan- coming to that place. .
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
ied, on the long and tiresome Journey
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
In
New
home
to
her
from that city
York city, via Chicago.
The little girl, who Is an orphan,
Fe several
X
was brouaht to Santa
months ana by friends, for a vlalf.
When it came time for her to return rourtrnoontloeatil trains eaoh way daily
eastward, there was no one who
BAST BOUND.
could go with her. S. B. Ortmshaw, We. 4 Ar
a. a. Departs
at
general manager of the Santa Fe No. I Ar. .. 8 40 p. la. Departs.
p,fj
Central railway, gave the little girl No. I Ar .l:J5a.m. Depri..l U a. m.
Departs I JBp. as.
leters of Introduction to every con No.
ductor on the rout. She was also
WEST BOUND
m
tagged so that she could not become NoSAr 16) a, m. Depart
No. I Ar
as. Depart
00 p. m,
lost.'. .,'..
Freight and Passenger Agent ; A! Ne.t ArB:15 p, at. Depart .... o;Wp. m.
I 'JQp. a.
fred Grlmsbaw placed the little girl Ko.Ar...S.Op, m. Departs
No. 4. Chicago United, solid Pull
on her train and told tbe conductor
to care for her. fa this manner she man train with dining, observation
will be passed from one conductor's and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
m
train to another, along the entire equipment and service.
No. t, Atlantic Express, has Pull
route. A Rock Island official will
meet the child at Chicago and will man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
transfer her to the train for New cago and Kansas city, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
York city.
not a bit afraid," said this Denver Is also added at Trinidad.' Ar
. . 'Tin
petite little lady. "I like to travel, rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
because it's so much fun;"
nectlng with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
SAD NEWS RECEIVED
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.
A telegram received shortly before Denver 9:30 a. m.
noon today by Judge John R. McFle
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exinformed him of the sad news of the press, haa Pullman and tourist
sleep
sudden death of his; oldest slater, ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
Mrs. Elizabeth Selfridge, which oc rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectcurred last night at Salida, Colorado.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Death resulted from pneumonia af 12:10
p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
what they
ter a short illnesa which was not p. m., Colorado
THATofis the
3:30 p. m.,
Springs
mark'
nature.
a
serious
Judge Denver 6:00
thought of
p. m.
upon linen with oar
put
McFle will go to Denver to attend the
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall,' has Pull
stencils.
By .using a
funeral, which will take place there man
sleeper. El Paso to Kansaa City
stencil enotrgb ink- - can
from the home of Charles F. Set
is tbe connection from all points south
be pal into-- the fabric:
fridge, a son of the deceased.
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
left
three
Mr, 8e1frlde
daughters from
so that the name will reAlbuquerque to Raton.
and a son, all of whom are married
tain its legibility thru
No. 3, California Llmltea, has gam)
William McFle, also her brother, who
washings.
many
No.
4.
is. well known in Colorado as a form equipment at
1 has Pullman and tourist sleepNo.
er member of that state's leglsltlve
Complete outfit $1.50cars
for
southern
California.
This
ing
Col.
at
lives
Florence,
body,
Mrs. Selfrldge had never visited train does the local work from Raton
her brother in this city, but Judge to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfomia Expreaa,
McFle spent several days with her
In Denver during the national Grand has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
Army encampment last September. for northern California points, and
Judge McFle's many friends In this Pullman car for El Paso and City of
city and elsewhere extend their sym Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dompathy in his bereavement. New Me
ing, Silver City and all points in Hex
'
.
lean.
ico, Southern New Mexico and

conse-quenc-

Santa he Time Table.

UP AGAINST IT
There la a grave prospect that the
nan who get a shaved at the barber
ahopi of Albuquerque will noon have
to get bis 8undar wblakcrcut on Satin day. A aecret movement la on foot
to cloae the ahopa on Sunday, and a
petition which is being paaaed around
baa been signed by every shop but
one, tad It is eipected that this shop
will agree to eloae. The movement
emanated from the barbers' union.
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the shape of a hat.
SHOT HIS ROOM MATE
W. R. Henry of Globe. Ariz., shot
and killed his room mate, Jerry
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Common Colds are the Cause of Many ATT ELL AND WALSH
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has PullMEET IN THE RING
Serious Diseases.
man sleeping cars for all California
Physicians who have gained a na22. At the Lincoln points. This train is consolidated
tional reputation as analysts of the Uoafon, Feb.
Chelsea tonight Abe with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
club
in
Athletic
cause of various diseases, claim that
will defend hi
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
if catching cold could be avoided a Attelt.. of California
title
championship
featherweight
long list of dangerous ailments would
Walsh, the crack
never be heard of. Every one knows against Jimmy whose
record during
Chelsea fighter
that pneumonia and consumption orig the last
sunh a to
been
has
year
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
him in the top division, of his
place
bronchitis, and all throat and lung class, The contest will be for fifteen
trouble are aggravated and rendered rounds. The
boys will fight at or
more serious by each fresh attack. Do
122
under
pounds, the legitimate
.you risk . your life or take chances
Do you know that when you want to sell or buy
limit, and i the bout
featherweight
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
of
of
one
the fastest
promises to be
want help or want work, want ' to let
anything1,
will cure it before the
'Cough Remedy
season.
.
. . a
t
,
y
these diseases develop. This remedy
or to rent rooms or in iact want anytatng thai
contains no opium, morphine or other
on earth to
the best
it is in a

0

!

.

i Newspapor'sWant Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising-iit bring big returns for the money expended.

New-Yor-

,

-

x
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Frightfully

Burnt.

W. idoore, a machinist, of
Ford City. I'a had h;s hand fright-fullburned In an ektrlcal furnace.
Chas.

y

He applied Ilucklen's Arnica Salve
lth the. usual result: 'a quirk and
Vtrffect cure." Greatest healer on
nrth for Hums, Woun&s. Sres, Ec
and Files. 25c at all druggist.

The 8treet Railway company h.
estslllshed the following as tbe pet
tnnneot scbedute to Gatllnag canoi
and return:
Week day tm table, car No. 1"
gives a 40 minute service after 1:0'
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lv. Canroo
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
9 00 a. m.
J:43 a. ru.
10:20 a. ra.

11:05 a. m

12:23 p. ra.
11:40 a. m.
of Uowll ami
The Kcnturklnns
1:45 p. tu.
1:00
in.
Dr.
It.
of
p.
otflee
at
the
i?lnlty met
S.05 p. tn.
2:20 p. m.
II Sktpwlth Saturdsv evening and
4:25
8:40
tn.
p.
p m.
followof
tbe
by ihe election
S.oO p ru.
5:43 p. m
tr.
officers:
President,
Skipwlth;
ing
The 8unday time table Is the fame
J. W.
aecretary.
as
above with the addition of a It 40,
Ixxlv
off
The
starts
A.
I'ltckett.
Ceo,
3 .00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
with some thirty odd meiulwrs,

get

place

:

0
0
00
00
0
0
0
0
0

Want Anything?

.

The Original Laxative rough Syrup
harmful drug and has thirty years reIs Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
of
back
It, gained by its cures
putation
under every condition., For sale by all It expols all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
.,
druggists.
,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
s
certain, safe and harmless cure for
A.
Mr. and Mrs, 0,
Richardson and
son, Donovan, returned to Roswell eold9,lcrou9 and whooping couirh
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Tuesday morning from their eastern
and
Ooodall.
trip, including Washington
Judge Richardson was in
as
Washington finishing his work
The Durango Lumber company has
commissioner In the famous Kansas purchased about two acres adjoining
Colorado water suit.
the railroad at Aztec from Col. W. H.
Williams.
Consideration $i0. They
Ho Pill is as pleasant and positive as will opn a lumber yard.
DeWltt's Little Early Rlxers. These
A good story oears repeating, uae
Famous Little Fills are so mild and
flectl re that children, delicate ladles Red Ciojs Bag Blue; all good grocers
and weak people enjoy their cleansing sell It
effect, while st rong people say they art
tbe best liver pills sold. Never grin
Andrew Huff dk-Motiday at tb-.Sold by Winters Drug Co;; K. D. Woodlawn farm near Roswell afr!
forty-siOoodall.
years. The funeral services
occurred yesterday, conducted
by
Born To Mr. ann Mrs. Charles Rev. H. F. Vermillion, with Interment
Henderson, nt La I'latn, on Wednes In SouthMde cemetery.
day, February 14, twin girls seven
CHIOULI TO CANYON.
pounders.

00
0
0

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
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Usf Sptcblty Compxny

-

tr,i Cxptrtnc Ctn Produce

(fcrJus

ITT7

la the moat powerful,
tZ.1Z2TJZl
moat durable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edge that, mar tho desk, it
opens- and croees quicker than any other. Its
neaa thermits the writing surfaoe, wheo In use, to lie closer
te-- the desk than any other binder.
By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the neuter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousmud leaves, and
one or more- leaves can be inserted rr removed without
dmturbing the others. Further taformsttioo sent on ap-- .
plication or our representative will call and show you the

U

.

-

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

JUDGE CREATES SENSATION
Association Justice E. A. Mann of
the Territorial Supreme Court, created a sensation upon his arrival in
Santa Fe Monday, although Santa Fe
Is a western town. He Sported a Tex.
as "cowboy hat and is very proud
of It Citizens of . Tucumc&rl made
him a present of the
"Sombrero"
while he was In that town last week.
It must be said that it la very becoming. The Judge evidently knows
this and hence will wear it until
time and necessity require him to re
place it with a new one. When that
time cornea tie will be perfectly will
log to receive another donation" in

-,-

s

0
0
0

tut-Cur-

ra manufacturers of

0
0

0

of northwestern

Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
'
"I'm the luckiest man In Arkai..
"tu
write. H. L. Stanley, cf Bruno,
tlw restoration of my wtfe' he.iliU after five years or rontlnuou coifhiu,'
and bleeding from the lur.tt; 'd
owe my good forruiie 'to tU world
greatest medicine, Dr. King's NewI
h
Discovery for Coiuniitun. wt:
nirt
cure
know from experience will
Mr
gumption if taken in time
with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the
the worst coughs and cob's or
At all drtiarihts.
mouey refunded
5oc and $1.00. Trlai bott.;e fre

necessity by all
progressive acoooctanta, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally , .

Ttu Jena

Out

v,

.

It la recognised as an absolute

You

It

Fi:imr.RV

Tho Loose Loaf
Accounting System
Es No Longor on Innovation

Wash

0:

New Mexico and hag served one term
in tbe legislative council and two
terms as a member in the house of
the legislative assembly. He has been
a member of the board of equalization

A HaaNng Gespsi.
The Rev. J C, Warren, uastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Delair, Ga ,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's fiod-- i
eiut to mankind. It cured me of lunie
back, atjff Joints, and complete phy
sical collapse. I waa so weak It took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have Just walked three
miles in fifty minutes and feel nke
walking three more. It a made a new
man to me.," Greatest remedy tor
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under Kuar-antee at all druggists. Price 60c.

ooooooooooooooo
o
o0

5

RESIGNATION DEMANDED
It was reported at the territorial
capltol yesterday that the resignation
of Venceslao Jaramlllo,, member of
the territorial board of equalisation,
has been called for by Governor
Mr Jaramlllo, who was In
8anta Fe yesterday, declined to inform a representative of the New
Meilcan what action he would take
In the premises. Mr. Jaramlllo is a

citizen

nasi I.

14

liutis, Montana, bought a bottla of Now
bro's Hrriilclde, April S, 'US, aod lxin la
tsa It fur anttra baldness. The hulr fol
Ikies In Ms soalp were not dead and In
IS dare te had hair all over til head
On July the writes, "and today my hair
Is as thick and luxuriant a any one

O'Connor,

NEW COMPANY FORMED
Article of Incorporation of the Cot
rado and New Mexico Milling and
MillinK company have been filed. The
object of the company are to obtuiu
real
nd operate mining land, do

prominent

Wm Perfectly ftslg Win Ha Start
la I'm Newbve'e Hevllw ,
Frederick

THt'RSDAV.

Cartarrh Cannot bs Cured

lACrf.

GOT HIS HAIR

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOM THE TWO TERRITORIES

WEf KLV OPTIC.

goods.

ThoOPTIC COsAdts.
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing M pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Spring ami CMIinw Pwrh; 39 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind aver published in Maw Movico; may bw obtained from the fofiaw
Ing merchant) at actual cost, 600 per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National ,
Groceries
Boucher, C.
Browne 4. Manaanarea Co-- , Wholesale
Grocers.
Canter Block Pharmacy
Davi A Sydfca, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M, Clothing,
Gross, Kelly A Co:, Wholesale Grocers.
Gepring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfetd'e, The Plaza Department store.
I If
eld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vegaa Qlgar Company.
Lewia, The W. M. Co cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, Th Dally.
Rosenwald.'E. A Son. Gen'l Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.

crledee

o

a
O

0
00
00
0
0
00
0

TJsnnwv

G.,

Mea,

Wt.

Woods,

Drugs.

J., Curloa and

ta

tlonary.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hsdgeock, Boots and Shose.
Bank, Sarr Miguel Nationsl.
Baeharadr Breev Gen. MM's.
Coore, Henry, Lumber Cemaany.
Dearth, Si R., Cut Rowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L,, Cigars.
Huh Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
:.

.

:

Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.

Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Russell A Lewie, Tailors.
Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Taupert, jeweler and Optician.

Yrlc. J.

M

0
0
0
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES 0
0
0
0
FOR $1 A YEAR
0
50 CENTS FOR 8IX MONTHS
0
25 CENTS FOR THREE .MONTHS
0
0
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
00
0
00
0
0
0
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous O
Journal ft Devoted to the Protection ' 0
0
and Advancement of the Broad
00

0 A

a
a

fthon

Schaefer, O.

HIGH-CLAS-

V

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

(MAS6ACt.l'8ETTS

Public Interest.
i 0
s The Republican is famous for tbe strength and ability aad
0 democratic spirit of its editorials, aad for, tho excellence and
0 wealth of its Literary Features.
0 The Weekly Republican is carefully edited .and attractively
.1
0
for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of lta
Las Vcdao Sanitary Co.
0 ranged
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the Important
0 news of ths world for each week, with special attention to Now
0 England News. It gives regularly two broad pagea of editorial arti0 cles written by honest and able and expert students of public
0
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
OfflC M
0;
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
VOOT
0 exceptionally
high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
0 the farm, of women's
special interests, of music, of religious news,
0
of educational Interests, etc. It gives a abort story each week, hod
LEWIS
0 excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
0 notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
f2A
La,s Vega
0
As a news, political literary and family 'weekly combined, tbe
Phono 16
0 weekly
0 equaled.edition of Tbe Republican la hardly surpassed, if anywhere
Coloradr
0 The Weekly Republican was established in
The Dally in
.
0O
and The Sunday in
by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
are, for The Wee ly a year. Daily t Sunday
0 fatesSend
for free specimen copies and address
0
0
fJCess? onla and n.olis Cleaned, D'"fecied and put in a Thorough Sunt
00 THE REPUBLICAN, Sprinflfleld. Mass.
tary condition. We examine cesspool free of charge.
,
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LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC

Professional Directory
Montezuma Ranch Resort

Tm

R

)ut

healthful,

ll'llh ult ilIllll'UII
lUiCf 4 miles soiit b
t Las Vegas ou

LiiM

i'.tT.

per
mouth and upwards,
Ktf-.j0.o-

0. 0. F Las Vsgas Ledge, No. A,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
every Monday awning at their Off lie, Vender block, La Vegas, N
'
Ml. Sixth tret. All visttlng breth- M.
ren ciii!iali invited to attend. F. La
Frank Springer, Attoniey at law
C. W.
U.
lw, X.
Ward. Office iu
t
bunding. Las
.
r. m. El wood, secretary;
V,
Vegas, N. M.
E. Crites,
treasurer; C. V. Hedgeock
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wymaa block, Las , Vegas, N.
B. P. 0. E., Meeta first
and third M.
wonoay evenings, each month, at
Knitrnts of pythla Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
B. t. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Ledge, Ne. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications
and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaxa, Las Vegas Phone 94.
brothers cordially invited. C. D,
Boucher, W. M.: Charles H. SporDENTISTS.
letler, Sfcretary.

KuluniojEou.
Mayor Dunne of Chicago
and Mayor Johnson of Cluvelaud aro
scheduled to discuss on the aubject of
municiiul owueAlilp before the convention at the concluding sesMfou tonight.

CriK-kki-

Shu-taFeK.-

Coloradu

Telephone, No.

(Continued from I'ase Five.)
land; "Tho I'ivhs and Munlilmtl Pro
giuKH," Arthur II. Vandeiburg. Grand
Hindi!, tmd "Local und Interurbitii
Rallnmdi." Mayor W. H. Taylor of

raew8

re- -

o

Aedrs i

a

rfmr,

Dr. P. J- IUm.ro. N, M.
X Center Black Drug Slot by As.

Minlrnnt

I

HARVEY'S
6ALLINAS RIVER RAKCH.

umairt comes
and

id every Friday
goes out every Saturday.
RATES:
1)0 pr tiny. $10 per week, $33

Mitchfll, s. D., Feb. 22.The South
Dakota I'len association began its
ttnnuul midwinter meeting In this city
today ami will continue In session un
til the end of the week. Elaborate
entertainment has been provided for
the vlkitiiiK editors, many of whom
nre uccompunied by their wives and
families.

it

-

4

New Orleans, Feb.

.

I.

OUTlNQ, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
WORK.
IZEO IRON

A Trial Order Is Solicited

Rtdmcn meet in Fraternal Brother- ball every Thur.1ay sleep at the
alVisiting chiefs
eighth run.
to
the
wigwam. H.
ways welcome
L. Corey, sachem; P. E. Barnes, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Notarial Seals.
each month, in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock:. Mlrs. Emma
Corporation Seals
Berringer, F, M.; W. 0. Koogler, secR ubber Stamps.
retary.

Las Vegas
IXxibber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand tvtm

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meeta every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west ofj

Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

President.
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Kniohtt of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
Union Gasoline Engines, the month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E.
Most Desirable Power.
hall. Visitors welcomed.
G. K.; Frank Strass, F. 8.
Stover Gaaoliue Engines for

Las Vegas Iron Works

'Me-Maha-

Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

B. C. PlTTENGERj
'

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

.

002 SIXTH STREkT.

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BES1 APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTEST 10

-

H. M.

--

Roller

Mis.'

J. R. SMITH, Pr
Rhoif

rtciiR,

'.' .tU

t;

uli

mm, cok
wmcat

i'.a!r tn
healbra'K

r- -c

Oolorsdo ms1 Wiem
LAS VfOAS
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t

nrielBSeoi
N. M
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Ought to Move Southwest
Send os the names and addresses of auy persons yon think
would be interested in the
houthwesr, , and we will mail
them interesting land booklets
and a copy of our immigration
journal, 'The Earth."
You send the list and we will
end the descriptive matter.
Do It NOW!
-

Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
.

P. CIDDIO

X5he

Merchinnt TeLilor

New

Wide-Vestibul-

ed

'

.

,

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time
Convenient Schedules.

F. L, WATBRMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent. ,
E. P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texas.

I

well-know-
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Light
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Brilliant
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Cheap Rate to
California.

-

Weak
Hearts

New Machinery for Making Crushed Are due to Indigestion. Nlnsty-ntof every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
Granite For
esa remsmber when It was simple tndlgse
CEMENT WALKS.
itoa. It is s setenttfio fact lhat all eases ef
disease, not organic, are sot ear
The beet quality. All work guaran- sesrt
traceable to, but are the direct result ef lnd
teed.
fostloa. All food takes Into the stomsell
Estimates given on brick snd stone vhteh falls of perfect dlreetlon ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up spinet the
buildings.
sesrt. This Interferes with the aettoa of
WALLACE A DAVIS,
the heart, sad Is the courts of lime that
Las Vegaa 'Phor.s 28.
esllcats bat vital organ becomes diseased.

m

BAR BE

SHOP

J

FIRST CLASS WOHKMIN
Llacola Areflns

SJ

Caiifornlans raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into' good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis ting done every day in California. Would
it not tihy you to imjulre into tiiis? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00
From Lao Vege to almost all point In California and to many
place In Arizona. Liberal etop over privilege.
'

On fmle dally, February If to Ai ril 7, Y c. Touri
fast trains. . irvey meal. ror particulars, ajpply to

Washington, Pa., Feb. 22. Enthusiastic young Christian workers to a
total of several hundred rallied here
today for the opening of the thirty,
eighth annual convention of Ihe Y.
M. C. .4. of Pennsylvala. In attendance the gathering this year bids
fair to eclipse the conventions of previous years and in the general Interest of the programme and the promi
nence of the speakers the gathering
we" .tp to the estabbllshed stand
IZrXZ:
LDJ5tr.r
rZftZ'JX'J
Car tar tkaal In
ard. In addition to the reunions ex
with it I ak Kadol Dri
ercisfs In which eminent divines and
Koeef Mgesu Wast Yea Est
evanaellnts will take pert there will
and relieves the stomach of all nerve us
be dally business sessions during the
ef
all
snd
the heart
strata
pressure.
11.00 Sit. hoWrc 24 ttirastlisttW remainder of the week for the discusMt.Mcn initio, soe
sion of eyry branch of the Bssocla-okt s.0. Oewirr oo OHioaaa
worv and the formation of plans
t
For sale at Center
drug for its future extension snd developtore sod Winters Drue Co.
ment.
nt

Y.J. Lvca.

"""'

The Afchlaon. TopeWa
'.

'.

&

Lee Venae,

Agent,
Santa Fe Rv. Co.,
N. M.

Doors Lumber Company
Sash Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass Paints Varnishes Brushes

Coal and Wood
GO. OO

com

p::o::zd

;

CO. OO

f fT4

Flickel Plated Skate

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ladies' Skater?, $1.50 Bp.
Men'a Skater $2.25
ipi

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY

n

Block-Depo-

daily on

deeper

.;

te

I

PARLOR

9

Confe-,1-erat-

O'BYRNE

Agent,

,

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

re-la-

Cm.

810 a. m

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

red-feize-

""

Colrnii.lit a

.

Htop for Bicela.

Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail,

VIcKcra

INTEREST
CONSUMPTIVES?

Address,

l .M p. at

AH H0p.ni

Golden State Limited

50b Grand Avenue

SI

I

p, m

Wp.m

--

,
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sYttSYissweaTtawwfrwosras

-

and

Friends
Back East

4

'

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. p. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Mewttr.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P, A.
J, P. LYNG, City F, & P. A.

I

Lump Soft
Soft Nut

Your Old

rt.

KENNEDY...
.MOJUARTY..
.KKTANOA .

..

west bound. Servioe unsurpaased. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.

I

-

for Mtttimr

w

No 1 xnakes cloaa
connection at Tor
ranos with the Oold
n Stat Llmitad, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. Na
3 makea oloee connection with Qolden

8taUUmitedNo.43

Troy, N. V.. Feb. 22 The state
of the Young Men's Chris'
convention
Clothing cleaned and pressed. tian association H being held in this
a
Fall
Ladles tailoring
specialty.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
citv with headquarters at the Second
goods now in stock.
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
Presbyterian church. Evangelism and
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;' phones, Las
Bible study, the work of city and colSunday
legiate asHociations and the other acVegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
tivities of the organization, will be
dtecussei in all their phases. Rev.
W. 1L Dawson, of London. . Glen K.
TO
OF
ShnHleff of Cleveland. R. S. Smith
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
Yale university, A. L. Thayer of
promi- Cornell," and numerous other
nent association workers will address
the gathering, which will be In ses- LIVERY RIGS
Would you like to investigate the.Kion three days.
SADDLE HORSES
Bensonizer Treatment, about which
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 22. William
so much has been said in the daily
Jathelete.
Clothier, the
papers during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test wo"1'' not a),ow a feW broken bones
to prevent hhs wedding to Miss Anit:t
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month. case taken In the tenement district
This
sixty-fivover
of New York City
per Porter at the time scheduled.
was the 38te originally fixed for the
cent were successfully treated?
Do you know that in Denver's wedding, but some weeks ago Mr.r
Clothier fell from his horse and
physician has been treating tubercu- ,vfJd injuries which it was thought
patients with the Bensonizer treat- would necessitate
the- postponement
imn v0ra with
Las Vegas
The prospective
or
his
marriage.
V.
markable success?
would not have
however
brlegrpoxn,
Fuel Co,
Do you know that the Bensonizer
Bnd as Miss Porter was of
th
the
in
with
works
treatment
Willow Croek
harmony
he ceremony
that patients who the atne opinion bedside
climate cure.-aGoal,
of the Inthe
st
Performed
lump
are
take the Beneoniser Treatment
Dr. Cbas.
Rev.
fhe
""":v
time than it takes Tn.
cured 'in much-lesofflcimed and oonly the memWood
ale
Retail,
climate alone to effect a cure?
bers of the immediate families were
TVipio fir tnrllsnutahlfi facts, nosi
No.
Both Phonos
l,r?s,1t.
five proof of which will be glveu to
i
on request.
22.
At thfir shv
If you are anxious to basten "your .Norfolk. Va.,
'banquet
anniversary
return to perfect health, investigate tonisht the historic Norfrdk Light. ArDensoriizer
Treatment.
the
Dlnca'will be formally resent-oIt will cost you nothing to do so. tillery
their captured 'beaduuartors
with
Call on Joseph W, Fischer,, second
"which 'was amonu the
flag."
floor. 514 Douglas nc, Las Vegas,
fiMRS recently- returned tfj
N. M wlio will demonstrate the treatstate by. j he general governnJent. The
ment to you fiee of charge.
tiot.able by the
occsslnn will
If yon cannot call, on Mr, Fischer,
of
dlsiiwK.ihe1
presence
many;
writ1 hs for literature.
FUEL DEALER
book will ptove Vf.litOur
able to you even if you do not taks
!i:on, Jlass..-- Feb. 22. On the
th trt atr.i nt.
CF.UK1LLOH
iconrts of the jioftotf Athletic asswlaCoal, THE rENSONIZER COMPANY flon todttv play was beuun in the
Screen
amateur recqnetsj championships
Cerrilloa
Coal, ."ill Granite Bide, St. Louis. Mo. of Amt'rica. The
large nd reprsn
t.'itive entry list and the ausjdclotH
Corn Chops
opening combine to give promise of
Corn
the most ucre?Kful tournament of Its
kind that has ever been' held in this
New York, Philadelphia,
country.
BRIO
Chlrio and Boston are represented
OEMET
WALKS
among the contestants.
STONE

and

Arrive Daily
NO. S
'

Stattens

p. 10,.

1

PaM& Northeastern
and Boutbern Paolfla

CARS

..Santa

p. m

6p.m

enty-elght-

iil

Vtgiw Phone

veto

Us

Leave Daily
MO. I

slght-seers- .

Soaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

PHYSICIAN.

21.
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SANTA FE,
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We have portable chute for loading abeep )
at Torrance. Permanent atock yards at WU-- J
( lard, gatanola, Stanley and Santa Tax
Jt S
Sborteat lino to El Paao, Mexloo. and the aoutbweat Tna
only first olaaa rouU to California via BanU Fa Central, El
(

Delaware, O., Feb. 22. The new
Edwards' gymnasium of Ohio Wesleyan I'nlversity wa dedicaied today
Tilth appropriate exercises. The gymnasium coHt over 875,000. The build- C
ing is complete and up to date In
ASSAYING.
In addition to the
every feature.
W. W. Corbet gymnasium proper it contains' an
G. A. Collins.
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Immense swimming tank, baths of all
Assaying.
ball
bowling
descriptions,
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers courts and other features.alleys,
.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
' New Mexico.
Santa Pe.
Boston, Feb. 22.'
Arrangements
have been completed for the annual
banquet of the Massachusetts Total
Abstinence society in Chlpman hall
Who go to the,
tonight. The Hon. John D. Long,
once go always.'
of the navy, will preside.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Good
Service.
Meals,
Tucson, Ariz,, Feb. 22. All desert
trails led to Tucson today and from
Nobles
every direction the
of the Mystic Shrine have poured Into the city to take part in their annual territorial gathering. Delegations
are on hand, from Phoenix, Prescott,
Flagstaff, Douglas and Nogales, from
astef Paefejr
Albuuerque, Las Vegas and Santa Fe,
NATIONAL AVE and from El Paso, Los Angeles'and
PHONE 77
other points. The gathering will last
two days ami will be replete with interesting features.

C2c1cn

imnxzt txwaki

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

imp.

a

hundreds of

via

k;uh,

travel ake the

I

22,Mardl Gra

on every train and hotels and board
ing house are rapidly filling to the
limit of their capacity. Tonight takes
place the street pugeant , of the
Knlghtg of Momus, oue of the feat-urepreliminary to the carnival pro
pr. The visiting ships of the rnite1
States navv were inspected today by

vice-grand-

BRIDGE STREET

RUtf MM

Connecting with the 8. P. & N. B. and Oniongo, XUwlg Island
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest Hue out of Banta ' or
New Mesioo, to OUioago, Kanaas Oit
or St. Louia When you

4

visitors continue to pour into the city

Rsbekah Ledge, I. O. 0. P., meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Successor to
of each month at ihe 1. O. O. F. hall.
Dr. B. M. Williams,
mouth.
4 Aim. Mat tie 8. Garlick, noble grand; Room 3. Center Blk, Us Vegas, N. M
Mrs. I.Mk Hedgcock,
;
Mr 4.
Leave orders at Murphey'e
Dr.
L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Clara Bell, secretary;
Mrs. Surah
drug store or address H. A. Har- ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:84
vey, city. Call Colorado Phone, e) Roberts, treasurer.
t'o 6. Both phonea at office and resHAKVEV' IIANCU lit MIR HALE
Eastern Star, Regular communica idence.
tion second and fourth Thursday evening of f r.ch month. All visiting brothDR. G. L. JENKINS,
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. D. Reed, worthy matron;
Dentlat
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emma
3 snd 4. new Hedgcock build
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms
614 Douglas Avenue.
In.
Treas.

ir

tmmi

I

1 DO

EHtablUhel 1S88.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,

S,PATTY

4
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News in Brief.

Masonie Temple, Dovglae, Ave.
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a very complete "tock or

bae

We offer a

line of

Wtill

Bid
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(To

Saddle

M tjuality permits.
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February

brilliant atar, aurrounded by
worthy natellitea, aet In a aumptuoua
and picturesque Armament and ahln
Ing upon an occasion that poaaoaaea
many feature of a peculiarly intenaa
nature, describes the approaching
Modjeaka testimonial. Of tbe great
actreas herself little need be saW at
this late day, She la one of those
artistes, who honor the stage and
who helped raise It to Ha present
high level among American institutes,
Iter praises nave been justly sung
scores of times in every city in tbe
land and she was never lauded more
highly than for her portrayal of Mary
Stuart, In which ane la to make her
farewell appearance at the Duncan
tomorrow evening. She returna for
this last time supported y as tal
ented a company as ever seconded
her, and with a production that com
pares favorably with any ever prepared for a classic drama. But not alone
for these things will the vast audi
ence assemble tomorrow night, The
real magnet will be the fact that this
will be, toe last time our playgoers
will have the satisfaction of seeing
this superb actress and splendid wo
man. ' So deep is her hold upon the
affections of the people, they would
aelze this last chance to do her hon
or no 'matter tinder what clrcumstan
ces she might appear..
A

!
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CITY BRIEFS
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tonlgbt.
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W)odjeV'a tomorrow night.
Carnival,

tail, Fab.

22,

at

Duncan.

A marriage licence baa been granU
ed to Manuel Tafoya of San Joe( N.
M., and Maria Oomlnguei of Rowe, N.

,

bad been appointed guardian for tbe minora, Lorena
K. and Mary E. Molt, by tbe probate
''
CharleR A. 8ple

'

1

I

court.'

,V;
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U
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Ilfeld'a wholesale houn
floating
an Immenne flag over their store toW. Lloyd Weber left overland for
of Washington' San Antolne, New Mexico, this morn
day 1 in obtSvM
birthday. t,
)h
ing, after attending the governor's re
ception and spending a day in the
tomor-roThe regular 8abbath service
with friends from ' his former
city
ulgbt at Temple Monteflora will home in Columbia City, Ind.
Mr.
fornrnened at 7:45 o'clock, Instead of,
Weber hag been employed by the
a n'Huai, at eight o'clock,
people at the Dawson
, ys
coal mines for over four years, and
Mr. S.' V, May ha
purchased wilt take charge of the mining work
through the C. A. McMillan Real Es at San Antolne. He' U riding through
tate agency the O'ltourke residence for
pleasure and for recreation and
property on Prince Btreet."
will make a short visit with friends
at Albuquerque on bis way.
County Commissioner Romnn Gal
legos and family are in the city toMrs, Robert Raney will open , a
day, the former to purchase" supplies dressmaking establishment in the
for his store at El Pueblo.
business room one door east of the
hardware store of Ludwig W. llfeld on
The Woman's naptlut Missionary
street. The rooms are now
Bridge
MWlety will meet at the parsonage,
remodeled and papered.
.1004 Columbia ave., Friday at 2:30 p. being
m. Sarah E. Booth, secretary.
The E. Romero Hoe company gave
a parade this afternoon tp adverLas Golondrlnas,, a beautiful Span tise their
masquerade ball at the
ish eong as Nunif by MIsS Nellie Duncan
The Mayflower band
tonight.
YanPiston, will be a hit in "The
furnished the music and several of
kee Detective." Monday,
February the members of the hose company
'
?fith,
V
followed In the hose wagon.
Phelpa-Dodg-
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Then

nave not tried our Extra.

you

Fancy

Greeley Potatoes.

Hand-picke- d

We have

just received a carload, and
if you once Bee these line looking
Potatoes
Hind.

0

f). H'r"ir'Wr?n T::jnrfixt3o

J.

HIGH

Select Gotbaer Cervelot, per lb..... 40o
"
H. D.
30c
B. C. Cervelot. per lb....
30o
.':...:
30c
Salami, per lb
0e
weetpnaiam nam, per lb
Ham Bologna per lb......
30c
mmmm
30c
Weinerwurst, per lb
H. M. Blood, per lb.
,. 30o
Brannachweiger Mettwarst tier lb 30c
30c
Frankforters, per lb
.

.

,

.

GRAAF a

''

STEARNS. - GROCER

M.

-

''.'.'''.--

Select (Derman Sausage
STRICTLY

ou will not want any other

'

bU.J

r

GRADE.

ITLJJU 1,LJJJU

For(1lw ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, .'and late of New York Fashionable J.
designefand tailor in ladies' garments.
J

Stuttgai ter Knaokwumt, per lb

30c
Braunwbweiger Llvcrwurat, per lb 30c
Lock Ham, per lb ...
40c
Ham Roll, per lb
30c
.16c--- 2
lbs 25c
Bologna, per lb......;
'
Ham Sauaage, per lb
20c
Blood Sausage, per lb
0c

Satisfk(Ttion guaranteed or money refund ;d. Gen- -

iOc
Llverwurst, per lb
Pork Sausage, per lb
15o2 lbs 25c
Viena Sausage, per lb....... 15c 2 lbs 25c

$.

tlemen' tailor will also make suits, pants and $

overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- -
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CROCCBtS, BVTCHERS AMD BAKCRs.

Ttttrf tf tmttttitnittttttittimtiunnnn
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

what you want when you

rant.lt.

"It's

the topic of the town that
if it Is not here it is not to be had.

e

Special sale of

A. A.

FOUNTAIN
25

i

.

-

Season 1906

-

Season 1906

DRESS GOODS DEPflRTUEtJT

Waterman

We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

EN3.

per ctnt. Discount for One Week

A1

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

only..

" in

LARGE

ASSORTUEDTS

Canibric Percales,

COIIAEFEEl'G OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

Cheviots,

New Shirt Waists

6th St

I HENRY. LEVY. 517
W

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

'

The Qovernpr's Program.
Snperiritenaent Knro and an lngpd
ion party left this morning In a $p"
Governor Hagerman this afternoon
ial car, drawn by the little old en visited the Y. M. C. A. building and
over tile
jrine,, the 10R9. for a trip
other points of Interest In the city.
road south of 1 as Vegas.
Las night he was entertained at dinner liv 11 nnnihpr nf nerftnnal friends
aold
been
have
ticlseta
already
Many
nt the Cag(Rn(,da. ' He will be the
e
the home talent piay, i ne
dinner guest of Chief Justice and
Detective," to , be given by the Mrs.1 .Mills. At 9:30 tomorrow mornMayflower baud 'Mondayevening at ing, the njembers of tho Commercial
the Barber opera house.
club reception committee, previously
are requested to meet the
announced,
the bnslnpp hon
ThftMpdorltjf.u
the Castnnedii hotel, for
at
governor
t!vlve o'clock. ..nofm.,, to the purpose of escortlnsr blm to the
e
of .. Washlngton'-- schools 'of the city and town. Goverday. in obwi-vnncWM-county , office
Tho
birthday..
nor HiiRcrnian will be at the Carnt- il(iMd r! iiwm, th liiniis ll dav, nn.l val tiall tonight at "the opera' house,
tj'iM
w'yh the eeejnlon oft .'aid baa conwntod to make a few
I
one Mlfr, frmK3'to d p...m,
will occur about
c.V lor'lt,
ten
TIip citlsTMiK cf the west side ar
Uovtrixn' llfVerniiin will leave fur
owner film
sm dally tli projifi-tSanta'' Fe tomorrow afternoon.
tlw' lumlevnrd lmv, Miirtil a j.hv
With the nsjliv
tn'nt
Our elecirle lisht patrons will con
cut
fltu tree c i fvf a favor on m if they will conlli
.!n
ctt!nr.
both slds of 'the htbway from tl"! tie to report tlietr petty t!ht troulv-Vf ,T ff',rfin llsvnoMs to b'
to tbe 0)1 Klectrlc Light plan.
nd the (eronnd of the insane
Colorado phone No. 21, until, we can
In n few year
If this
pet into full operation nt our new
the boulfvard will lie one of th most Idant. F.fia Vegas Railway & Power
lu aiitlfnl drivfn In t,he territory,
company.

fr

MEN'SHEAD
Just In.

an-kf-
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In lot of 2,000 lbs and over, per
Jin lot of l,000 lbs and over, per
carload lots, per 100

12 50
91.00

.
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SPOIILEDER SHOE CO.

"

i

Ml

Off Our

OnScpqodSno OpooHbSo

;

61

22.

If you are in need of machinethreshed and re
cleaned OATS, we will esli you same
by tbe eack ftt
9
f
t
JPer 100 lbs
.$1.40

Modjtska Tomorrow.

Temperature,
Maiimnm
Mtnicmm

9S.00 Hal ior
4.00 Hal lor
SVOO Not for
92.S0 Hal for
92.00 Hot for

ia)ffiB4Pf)ll)(P4(i)4

21. 190C.

ma Up iu w

mm
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THI WEATHER.
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THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

Room foi f prtng itock Coming We Will
Men Hai
i One Half, Faceptlng Steteort
A
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A
A
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We Lav tbe nioMt Mad largest lint of wbipa
ever ehown in Las Vegas. Our II guaranteed
rawhide wlU (or double t lsewbare.
bm
Our stock of boree blankets and
laprobeelsetul well aaaorted we
now offer all at reduced prices.
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That r.lcda Lao Vcgsa Fckicud

.

complete line of all the ne w.
styles in. MEN'S HATS,
such as KNOX, STETSON, E AWES, and NO NAME.
Prices from $2.00 to $5.00.
The Best Makes od Earth.

A

it'at

ljoffic.'

gear

Tfi

.".'.'

RETAIL PRICES:

Per loo lbs.

At GREENBERGER S

.

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each' delivery.

40c

50

to 200 pounds, each delivery

5

1

fiy-bim-

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.'

60c

.
Cowen. a RECIPROCITY BILL
YeatMvlsy fifiernoon
was tried before
rtenler.
PA9SED BY GERMANS.
"crmp)il
in-m-

i

from A. T. Rogers')
n- Jfe was found guilty and
trnred n j.y n flln of $Su and to po
to jail Ifit Shifty .days. His partner,
H. Uoblu, fwap, arreted this
niorning
and wlir- M'HMled upon to answer to
the charge of ctittinu and approprl-- j
atln copper wire belonging to the
rtreet rir comtany.

pair

--

M

'

3f rJla..F,cbmary 22. The relchatag
today pntd the first and second
reftdires without amendment of the
government's proposal to extend reel
United
procal tariff rates to the
States until June 20, 1907.

iilr-per- s

hop
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Albino Oallegos Is in the city from

M Conchas today.
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Vegas, 17;

Colored,

O
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O

AgjuQ Ptrnra (Go.

Fresh Today

o
o
o
o
o Radishes, Green Onions, Parsley, Spinach,
o Beets, Carrots, Turnips, and Soup Bunches.

o

OfNce-2- 0
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& SYDES
DAVIS
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Atwtve Due.
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Naw Msxlce,

Economy Doesn't Moan

o
o
o
14.50.

Avtnue.

Deuglaa

Lit Vtgas,

s

tbe featured tbat distinguish tbe

bort order work a apeoialty. Coupon books worth f,.00for

o

0O

of Ooode

tooA aooda

t Low Prtcoo

at reasonable nriM.

word In Las Veeras because we put tip the kind of
Meat that people like to est. It doesn't matter what
kind yon want, whether Kabaaa City or Native Meatr
we have It in all the cboiceet cntn. A phone order
will convince yon that our market is the place to buy
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh flak every
week, and handle the best poultry in the market
.i

DotH

T. T. TURNER

Phono 44
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